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Ca trv 5 3} S, 

Oct. 15/40 

/ 

15 Mayfield Terrace, Edinburgh. 

My dedr Speer, 

four most welcome letter came in this mornig g 
as is always the case with your letters came to refresh 

and cheer the spirit. I feel, for once, prompted to reply 
right away and shall give free course to the impulse. 

I suppose that when you quoted that text from 
Chronicles, "The battle is not yours but Gods" you knew 
thatHaig (?) quoted it to his chaplain(on the disastrous morn¬ 
ing when the Fifth Army was scattered) at G.H.Q. at Montreuil, 
and it seemed as if the whole line might be overwhelmed. Haig 
might not be a great strategist but he ’was a sound character, 
and it can always be said that that tremendous struggle had it s 

pivot in a man of single faith. 
We had a little scrap in Scotland a month oi two 

ago in the newspapers which had its^humo^ous silo, which 
rasied prett fundamental .questions. jlherewas a week or t 
when it seemed as if invasion might come an day. It occured to 
one of our ex- moderators that as a body we might send out a 
message of reassurance and comfort to "our faithful people".He 
sent us(from the Highlendswhere he was staying) a draft of a 
letter as a suggestion. At a meeting r ther hastily called we 

roved the draft, and as the case seemed urgent commissioned 
him and the ©ting moderator to issue it. The letter was aCovJLa 
ad populum and was short. 

A good deal of correspondence followed, most of it 
qpprotong the letter, but it drew forth also a much lonher let¬ 
ter criticising it, signed by 24 ministers and professors, 

-quite a weighty signature. 
The letter critieised it (a) on the ground that 

it£*a*J3 that we had ? 
that we could count (?) on the help of God. This was said to be 
presumptuous in view of our national sins. 

As to (a) the earlier letter in its of a 
" conscience tha writers and signatories were of course 

thinking of the outbreak of the war, and th^'appeasement" period. 
The 24 read it as applying to the whole history of 1918-1940 
nd bb our general uprightness. It was a simple case f 

t which I think 
to criticism. The letter was, GWt supposedtoe 
hastily written and approved, but the main interestl-:y in the 
issue on the 2nd point, and here is the question- "in what 
sense and how far can we count upon the help of God in this 
struggle". Public refly to the 24 was of course, impossible, but 
I had it out in correspondence with number of my personal 

„ iwnuiy frier >ng the 24. your letter indicates you 
have in America the same cleavage between the generations. It is 
by no means, however, absolute. Pacificism , 
peared as far as public manifestations go. fouth is swte&fy (?) 
solidly and bravely inthe line. But in the interim between the 
wars pacificsm had-a b g inning. A considerable number number 
seem to me totake rather a discouraging and line, of 



Twenty-four Gramercy Park 
New York, N. Y. 

which this letter of the 24 .vas an expression.- Neither of the 

two v-tiers was I tMnk> adequate. I ut I think my rotherput 
the issue as between them rather well. "I had rather", said he, 
"be a spread eagle than an owl". 

The letter of the 24 after saying that the signatories were 
confident of the final issue of t nt on tc day in effect 
that our national sins deprived us of the right to expect the 
help of God. This of course, laid them open to the quests - "If 
God be neutralized (?) on what do you base your confidence + 1 

On heathen heart that guts its trust 
On iron tube or smoking shard"? 

There is a real dilemma of faith in the whole business. On the 
on; hand, if we say "bet God arise and let His enemies be scatter¬ 
ed" as Cromwell said at Dunbar and if we are beaten, then the heath¬ 
en will say"Where is now your God" If we hold that God is neutral¬ 
ized by our sins"then if we win, the hesthen will y"By our own 
right hand we did it you cannot have it bbbh wayslf" 

We can find uthority in Scripture for both views, he havr to fa 
choose between Isai : *) T ' ; II told my 
friends that I thought tneir whole outlook was too narrow, that, as I 
eead human history it was not a pure jbUJGu/wsJL in which God was to be 
seen accurately dealing out victory end defeat according to our merits, 
that it aas quite an assumption -o suppose that Elizabeth deserved 
the victory -of 1588 or that Britain deserved Trafalgar and Waterloo, 
that God c«*id freedom and His Cause in the world and thought 
of these as fellas our merits and demerits, that if He had been in 
the long battle of freedom iuanity\f$J we surely had reason to 
believe that He cared for them still and that we had threrefore good 
reason to hope that He would help us- but that He gave us no reason 
for certainty, only b good hope and that whether we r lost we 
must keep our faith in Him. A , perhaps than ? 
water-tight position I Yet, I think, it is J- I told 
them, too, that thue as was their call to repentance, and great as 
was the need for it, this letter did aetm tc me little like leotur - 
XX/^ing the policemen on his sins while the burglar was getting in 
at the window I But I think it perhaps needed both feJhdis letters and 

the whole truth out (2$ ^tmAntrr Q 
t you st Lean -—' nd - 

interesting. I always rejpLnb my self that it was not so 
long since Joe Chamberlain was harping on our11 splendid 
isolation". We- had to give that up,' but did it very reluctantly, you 
will have to give it up too. The world is not made in that way. Mean¬ 
time we are grateful for the help you are giving us and for your sym¬ 
pathy and moral support. The fear of invasion has receded though not 
diaappeared. We are ready for them, and if they do get in they v/ont 
find it easy to get out I But London is having, and will continue to 
have a hard time. Here we have had seven or eight alarms and^tu-fc 
the basement and a a few bomb craters at Craggmiller and Holyrood and 
some other places nearer by. The nearest w .5 some 800 or 7oo years 
yards away. Very few lives XX/X have been lost in or near Edinburgh, 
but of course that will probably not last. There is not the least 
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sign of panic- 7fe think that he U.S.A. was quite unties ess&rily peaEim- 

istic about ourL^w of holding the island, < 
tor Pittman - I am not without anxiety about the Near Ec 

I think we shall be able to hold on there too. But ghat MW *t the 
moment I do not see is how we are going to march.to Berlin and set 
Europe straight without your being at least willing to come in, sooner 
or later, all out, as you did last time. Of course the time for that 
has not come yet. And it may be that Germany will crack sudu -nly. I am 
sure that in spite of pppearances, she is not really -or nearly-? 

a trong in 1S14. 
definite conviction that the could not win. B•t she is a good way from 
thqt yet. Prediction is impossible Meanwhile we are in good heart and 

setting out teeth to it. 
I am rather cheered by the reports from chaplains that the morale ofu 

our army is' better in this war than in the last. Some say that 
this is due to the freer relation between the sexes in general 

May it last ! 
I have been working away at a book. Whether it will come to anytning 

I dont know. I have always to write many pupers and I an only less 

than half way through the first f?) 
I have been for some weeks reading up about sin. I cannot say 

l /m/s/i/s/i/d/#/^ fattkfa/ / 1 ** at all satisfied that we have 
got down to permanent bed-rock here yet. Certain broad truths are clear, 
but what a mess thologians have made of it ! Have you ever been impress 
ed by the weird phantasmagoria paganism has made of the God and Father 

of our Lord Jesus Christ . Something was at work that dec 
made them take a nightmare for reality ! Well, been free 
of that same spell ?I cannot thknk so. 

7/ith love and gratitude to you both, 

lours ever, 

D.3.Cairns. 

P. I!. I am grieved to know of the illness of Dr Sarah Parker White. 
She has been a while in hospatal but says she is now better and is 
going back to Sunset Lane, Tallahassee, Florida. 
We are all 7/ell. D.S.C. 
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May 14, 1943 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
o/o R. W. Gwinn 
15 Ridge Road 
Bronxville, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

This letter is written to you at the 
request of Mrs. Edgar Lamplin, 3675 Valley Brink 
Road, Glendale, California. 

It so happens that a few days ago I was 
speaking at a Woman’s Club meeting, at which Mrs. 
Lamplin presided. I had presented some ideas 
concerning an effective Peace Movement, led by 
Church people, and she believed you would be inter¬ 
ested. Under separate cover, I am sending to you 
an address which in all too wordy but still worthy 
fashion presents the thoughts some of us have in 
mind. 

Clearly, however, no one person or single 
group of persons will be able to affect the peace 
of the world and I would like to know what your 
attitude and that of your associates might be toward 
some such effort as is being proposed in the Los 
Angeles area for implementing the peace ideas th$t 
already exist. 

If you are disposed to do so, I would like 
very much to take up correspondence with you on the 
subject. 

EC: iw 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

The Louis vslle Presbyterian Seminary 
No. 109 EAST BROADWAY 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

.As you doubtless know, Princeton recently called from 
us Dr. Hugh T. Kerr, Jr., our Professor of Doctrinal Theology. 
The Board of Directors has thought it advisable for us to make 
temporary provision for the work in that important field next 
year while we very carefully search for the right man to fill 
the chair permanently. 

I know of no man in either branch of the Presbyterian 
Church who could do such a task as you could do it, and on be¬ 
half of the Executive Committee of our Board I am writing to 
ask you whether you would be willing to consider it. 

Under separate cover I am sending you a catalog, on 
pages 28-39 of which you will find listed the courses which 
were offered by Dr. Kerr. Under such a proposed temporary ar¬ 
rangement, we would not expect you to offer anything like the 
number of courses as are there listed. We would like you to 
offer the basic survey course three hours per week for the two 
semesters and at least two other units, one each semester, of 
elective courses--a teaching load of six hours per week for 
the two semesters. If it were acceptable to you, we would, of 
course, welcome having one or more additional elective courses 
offered, but we are concerned primarily that a nucleus of 
courses be ably presented to the students rather th6n that a 
large number of courses be poorly taught. 

Our schedule of classes is not yet made up. In plan¬ 
ning it, we would be able and willing to plan your schedule of 
classes so as to give you a maximum amount of freedom on week 
ends to fill appointments at a distance, if desirable, and we 
would also expect you to have more freedom than a regular mem¬ 
ber of the Faculty to be absent from classes to fill any prev¬ 
ious engagements, or any engagements arising later which you 
may deem it desirable to accept. 

Our present budget would permit us to offer you remun¬ 
eration at $300 a month for the eight months of the academic 
year. If, however, in relation to the living arrangements you 
would be able to make, this amount seemed to be inadequate, I 
would not want such a factor to stand in the way of your accept 
ing this urgent invitation, for I think it is possible that 
some friends of the seminary might be persuaded to supplement 
our budget if that would enable us to have your services in thi 
field next year. 



This may seem to you to be a very audacious invita¬ 
tion* If so, it is the audacity of a Macedonian call to a 
Paul to "come over and help us", end I hope and prey that you 
may be led to heed it, for it would afford you an opportunity 
to render an outstanding service at a crucial time in the life 
of the seminary, the church, and the nation. 

I am leaving for the Educational Conference at Montreat 
on the £5th, and if it should be possible for you to give m3 
some reply before that time, I would greatly arpreciate it. 

Fraternally yours 

Frank H. Caldwell, 
President. 
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EDWARO FAY CAMPBELL, DIVISION SECRETARY tdiviiion of -t-l'Lijhet Education 

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

PAUL CALVIN PAYNE, General Secretary . J. C. SUNTER, Treasurer 

JOHN MAXWELL ADAMS, UNIVERSITY WORK 

EOWARO FAY CAMPBELL, COLLEGES 

GEORGE IRVING. FAITH AND LIFE SEMINARS 

JOHN OLIVER NELSON, LIFE WORK 

PENnypaeker 6722 

BUILDING 

7, PENNSYLVANIA 

August 12, 1943 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr* Speer 

I am grateful for yours of August fifth. 

There is no question but that we are going ahead 
with the seminar program* I have had two fine letters from 
Paul Payne urging that we plan to carry on. 

You and I are scheduled to be together in the North¬ 
west and we shall find some other chairman for the other sem¬ 

inars. 

I am making inquiries about Lindquist and the others 
whom you mention. I suppose it will be impossible to have a 
talk with Dr* Payne until about the middle of September. In 
the meantime I am trying to get together the names of possible 
people. Do please plan to carry on with us, because we shall 
need you more than ever with George out of the picture. 

best regards to Mrs. Speer. 

Cordially yours, 

EFCsh E. Fay^S^ell 
Division Secretary 



c.fc. 

Board of Christian Education 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A. 

Paul Calvin Payne, general secretary 

808 Broadway, Room 308 

Nashville, Tennessee u/3 

REV. C. E. CATHEY, field director 

SYNOD OF MID-SOUTH 

October 15, 1943 

Dr. Robert E* Speer 
Lakeville, Conn. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Absence from the office has delayed 
my writing to express our gratitude to you for your 
inspiring contribution to our group at the Seminar 
in Chattanooga. I had the feeling that the respons¬ 
iveness and alertness of our group this year were 
better.than ever before. You are rendering a magni¬ 
ficent service to the Church in the leadership of 
these groups. May God continue to strengthen and 
bless you. 

Very cordially yours 

C. E. Cathey 

CEC:o 

COOPERATIVE RELATIONSHIPS MAINTAINED AND JOINT RESPONSIBILITIES SHARED BY THE FIELD 
MEN REPRESENTING CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND NATIONAL MISSIONS IN THE SYNOD OF MID-SOUTH 
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Excerpt from letter to Bishop Ralph S. Cushman from Ur. Samuel 

McCrea C'avert, of the Federal Council of Churches, 

"I am interested in your plans for the use of Mothers' bay in 

connection with the appeal for the moral protection of the men in 

the armed forces, and I think that the idea is a capital one. 

Let me suggest that, in stirring up a protest to the Govern- 

ment, it is probably necessary to make some distinction between the 

attitude of the Government toward commercialized vice and its att¬ 

itude toward liquor. I am sure it is wholly correct to say tnat 

the Government has been extremely apathetic toward the problem of 

alcohol, but I do not believe it is correct to attribute a similar 

attitude to the Government in regard to the problem of vice. On 

Thursday of last week, March 12, our Coordinating Committee for 

Wartime Service spent the afternoon in unhurried conference with 

Mr. Charles P. Taft and his colleague., Mr. Elliott Ness, of the 

Federal Security Agency, discussing the problem of prostitution. 

Mr. Taft and Mr. Ness convinced us that they had launched and 

carried forward a remarkably vigorous program for the suppression 

of prostitution in areas adjacent to camps. They told us that no 

fewer than 127 red-light districts had been closed under pressure 

from the Federal Security Agency within the last few weeks. There 

is doubtless much more that could be done by commanding officers 

in camps, but I do not think that we can justly criticise the 

policy of the National Government in regard to vice. On the con¬ 

trary, I think it is very gratifying to find men of such firm con¬ 

victions on the subject as Mr. Taft in government posts where they 

can make their convictions effective. Our very representative 

group of twenty people who met with Mr. Taft and Mr. Ness last 

Thursday were completely convinced of the sincerity and earnest¬ 

ness with which these two government officials are approaching 

the problem. What is needed now, so far as the problem of vice 
is concerned, is, I believe, the stirring up of a vigorous public 

opinion in local communities. I think that the G overnment is do¬ 

ing its part, but that it is meeting with a great deal of resist¬ 
ance in some communities and that the churches in these communities 
are the ones which need prodding more than the Government. 

Cordially yours, 

March 20,1942 SAMUEL Me CHE A CAVERT 
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Yr\o v\ f C. )o /r6 

11 Edinburgh Road, 

Shanghai. 

Dec. 11, 1940 

Deer Dr. Speer; 

You wrote me a letter of recommendation when I was at home on furlough, 

and wanted to take out naturalization papers; but when I found that I should 

have to put off returning to China, and even when I did have the papers, could 

only stay on the field for two years, I dropped it for the time. 

Owing to war conditions the sieve through which aliens have to pass has 

finer netting than usual, and the Consul here advises me to ask for two or three 

letters from well known American citizens, when putting in my application for 

return to the U.S. Then I expected to be naturalized, three names came to ray 

mind immediately; yours, Dr. Erdmrm's, and Mr. Stephen Baker's. And nov' I 

should be grateful to have the same three sponsors. I have not heard anything 

from the Bakers for a Ion? time, and on that account have asked Dr. Erdman to 

forward my letter to him. This time I expect to remah, and not to come back 

to the field, both on account of my age, and because in the early spring I managed 

to contract typhus fever, which takes a long time to get over. I am quite well 

again, but have not yet as much strength as I expect to have presently. There 

has been a bad epidemic of typhus this year; brought down from the north by the 

lowest grade of refugees; those who sew their clothes on during the cold winter. 

Some of us were marooned at Kuling when the invasion caught us; it was 

several months before we were able to get back to Shanghai, and by that time all 

our possessions, and the house in which I was living at the time also, had vanished. 

This is the third time that I have lost everything; it gives one a bare feeling; 

but it also makes mere possessions of much smaller importance; and lastly, it i~ 

much easier to pack.’ I so often think of the verse "They took joyfully the spoiling 

of their goods,*' and I realize that the Lord does indeed make that true. 

I hope that you are all well; my love to Mrs. Speer; I so often think 

of the pleasant little glimpses that I used to have of her in the old days. Now 

all the children are grown up, and are running important matters themselves. 

With kindest regards, and thanks in anticipation, 

Qicx^ 
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UNIVERSITY OF NANKING 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CHENQTU, SZECHWAN. CHINA 

17th October, 1940 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
LAKEVILLE, 
Connecticut, U. S. A. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

At the beginning of another school year we know that our 
friends will want to hear of present conditions in West China and 
how the continued Sino-Japanese struggle is affecting the Univer¬ 
sity and its program for the coming twelve months. We hope this 
letter may give some kind of picture of the life and problems 
which are being faced by us today. 

In contrast with the chaotic conditions of the greater 
part of the world the institutions on this campus opened the fall 
semester in an atmosphere of calm. The actual date of opening 
was September 9, with registration from the 5th to the 28th for 
regular college students. The heavy rains of this summer, though 
they were instrumental in keeping away Japanese raiders, caused 
the disruption of many roads and students experienced great diffi¬ 
culties in reaching Chengtu. This year the number of applicants 
for entrance to the University -was even greater than last year, 
being 1,500, and it was only possible to accept about 200 due to 
lack of dormitory and classroom space. The enrolment figures 
are as follows•- 

College of Arts 118 
College of Science 188 
College of Agriculture 247 
Specials 48 601 in C he ngt u 

Rural LeadersT Training School 70 in Jensheo 
Middle School 680 in Wanhsie n 
Middle and Primary School 350 in Nanking 

We have had, as is true at the beginning of every school 
year, a certain number of changes in staff and faculty personnel. 
W© welcome particularly Miss Chen wen-sien, who has come to us 
from the University of Chicago to take charge of the Social Service 
work of the University, and Dr. C.K. Lin, one of our own graduates 
from the College of Agriculture returning to us after advanced 
study in Cornell University. 

From Nanking and Wanhsien come reports that work is 
reopening successfully in the continuation and farmers schools and 
the Middle School. The Hospital has of course been continuing its 
activities throughout the summer. Wanhsien city has been very 
terribly bombed during the vacation but as the Middle School is 
outside the city it has not been directly affected. 
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Clouds and rain, which did not leave Chengtu all summer, 
turned out to be a blessing as the Japanese planes only came once, 
on July 24. Bombs were dropped in the eastern section of the city, 
a particularly crowded area, and a certain number of fires started. 
The death rate it is feared was rather high but the damage caused 
by the fires was far less than in the June raid of the previous 
year. No bombs fell on the campus. Many alarms were sounded 
during July and August. Our Science unit in Chungking has suffered 
rather heavy losses in property and the staff’s and students' personal 
belongings, but we are thankful that no lives have been lost. On 
August 9 nine bombs fell within the compound where this work is 
oeing carried on, demolishing completely the students' dormitory and 
doing heavy damage to classrooms and workshops. Again, later in 
the month, a direct hit was scored on the dugout to which the group 
goes for shelter, but no one was injured. 

As in other years, both students and staff were engaged 
in various projects during the holidays. The Christian Students 
Summer Service Corps was again active, this year carrying out work 
in cooperation with the Border Mission of the Church of Christ in 
China. Groups of students, drawn from all the institutions, walked 
to different places on the Szechwan-Tibetan border, to the northwest 
of Chengtu, to render service to the tribal peoples of this area. 
Another group of staff and students from the Department of Sociology 
of the University of Nanking, cooperating with the local provincial 
authority, carried out sociological investigations among the Lolos, 
a tribes people living to the southwest of Chengtu. One of the 
cameramen from the Department of Educational Movies accompanied this 
group to take pictures of the life of these people. Still further 
groups were engaged in agricultural and other work in various sections 
of the province. At the two summer resorts of Omei and Beluhdin 
religious conferences were held and were well attended by members of 
the different institutions. We feel increasingly with each year that 
we have been able to participate in these vacation projects, that they 
are most worthwhile and afford the students in particular excellent 
opportunities for practical experience and a tangible expression of 
the spirit of service that is so vital in these times. 

Unfortunately it seems as though the peace we enjoyed 
throughout September is not to continue. Already this month Japanese 
planes have raided Chengtu city three times causing considerable 
damage and much loss of life. From pamphlets dropped by the raiders 
it seems that their aim is to demolish the city and this has made 
everyone anxious to do all possible for the protection of the lives 
of staff and students. There are no good shelters and the wisest 
thing would appear to be to enable the students to scatter as widely 
as possible in the country. It is hoped that this danger will only 
be for a short period, for in another two or three weeks the winter 
pall of clouds should close over the Chengtu plain and make it diffi¬ 
cult for the raiders to find their way here more than occasionally. 

As we look forward to the coming year we are appalled at 
some of the problems that face us. Our chief concern is how to 
meet the ever-increasing cost of living. Prices for all commodities 
are tremendously high, and with each week, almost each day, they 
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reach a higher peak. It was hoped that the new crop of rice would 
bring the price of that commodity down to a more reasonable level, 
but there has been no alleviation of the situation and everyone is 
faced with the problem of finding enough upon which to live. 
It soon became apparent that the salary bonus allowed each staff 
member would not be sufficient for September and this was increased 
for that month. In addition loans have been allowed to staff mem¬ 
bers for the purchase of rice and other commodities. As conditions 
change so rapidly the bonus is being fixed afresh each month and 
for October will be $10.00 higher for every member. This of course 
will take a great deal of money yet there seems no other way of 
treating the University members fairly. 

In spite of troubled times and problems the outcome of 
which no one can see, still the spirit of the group is high and we 
shall carry on as normally as possible, doing all in our power to 
ensure that the members of the University can continue their work. 
The present carrying out of regular classes and our usual routine 
has made a good beginning and no effort will be relaxed to maintain 
our normal program. 

We are most grateful during these days for the continued 
help and interest of our friends in America and the only way we 
can express our gratitude is to try and keep you informed from time 
to time of what we are doing. At present we are most anxious for 
the future of the group and work In Nanking and hope that the 
situation may ease in time. Thank you very much for your personal 
share in maintaining the interest in educational work in China. 

With personal regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

y.G. Chen 

Y GC : MT 
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DUMONT CLARKE 

Director of Religious Department 
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THE LORD S ACRE PLAN ( DUMONT CLARK 7> 
Director of Religious Department 

FARMERS FEDERATION 

Asheville. N. C. 

February 1, 1943 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

Lakeville, Connecticut 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

By this mail I am sending you a copy of the 13th 
Lord's Acre Anniversary Issue of the Farmers Federation News. 
You were so helpful to us in getting the Lord’s Acre Movement 
started, I want you to see how the Movement, in the Frovidence 
of God, is spreading. A number of the articles af6 from our 
own Presbyterian Churches and are very impressive. 

Also, I wish you would glance at the article on 
Scripture-Prayer (under the heading "The Religious Program of 
the Farmers Federation’.’) The presentation of this subject at 
the country churches and before pastoral groups, with stereop- 
ticon slides, is being very thoughtfully and heartily received. 
I am deeply grateful to you for the encouragement which you 
gave for the advancement of this Bible plan, also. 

With prayerful good wishes to you and Mrs. Speer, and 
to each one in your family circle, , 

Gratefully yours. 

DC: fb 
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Moderator 
REV. MICHAEL M. McDIVITT 

Kittanning, Pa. 

Chairman, United Promotion 
REV. WEAVER K. EUBANK 

842 S. 57th Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Chairman, National Missions 
REV. CLARENCE B. WIBLE 

301 Grandview Avenue 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Chairman, Foreign Missions 
REV. JOHN T. PETERS 

507 Washington Street 
Huntingdon, Pa. 

nf ffrmtagltmma 
Prpabglmatt (Htturrlj ut tlje 31. A. 

Synodical Executive 
REV. W. M. CLEAVELAND 
Payne-Shoemaker Building 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

Office-Phone 7907 

0 /<? a v/e IcL -^cLf Y\J■ /Y) / 

Stated Clerk 
REV. GLENN M. SHAFER 

243 S. Hanover Street 
Carlisle, Pa. 

Chairman, Christian Educataion 
REV. GEORGE JOHNSON 

Lincoln University, Pa. 

Chairman, Pensions 
REV. JOSEPH S. STUART 

Blairsville, Pa. 

Chairman, Social Education and 
Action 

REV. HARRY BURTON BOYD 
Indiana, Pa. 

Chairman, Finance 
REV. J. HAROLD WOLF 

120 E. Filth Street 
Mt. Carmel, Pa. 

June 23rd, 1943 

Dr. ' Robert E. Speer 
Eakeville, Connecticutt. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Doubtless a ®heck covering your expenses and an honorarium 
have followed you from Synod but that is only but a slight 
token of the contribution you made, fou are aware, I am 
sure, of how God uses you but never more than at Wilson 
College, the recent meeting of our Synod, from morning to 
morning. In my conference Thursday afternoon with the 
Elders, one theme and one alone was discussed, and that 
was, a vessel, what kind am I, as an elder in the church, 
etc . 

Again, personally, may 1 thank you for all that you do 
to help us in Pennsylvania. j 

Sine erely, 

W. iVi . Oleaveland 

wmciea 



THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS, INC. 
FOUNDED IN 1928 

For Justice, Amity, Understanding and Co-operation among Protestants, Catholics and Jews 

381 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

April 27, 1942 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 

Rock ledge 

Lakeville, Connecticut 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have made your letter of April 10 available to our 

Catholic Co-Chairman, who as you know has just been appointed as 

Ambassador to Spain. Whether or not he will choose to make any 

comments, Ido not know, but if he does, I will relay them to you. 

Personally, I am very much concerned with the question that you raise. 

It is directed to an important point. Indeed, the rigidly logical 

position of the academic philosopher holding to the Catholic theory 

of a complete and finally revealed truth leads to some behavior 

wholly unacceptable to Protestants when applied to the real world of 
human relations. If you have not heard this Catholic position stated, 

there is an illuminating article in a recent number of the Roman 

Catholic periodical. The Eccle siastical Review, November, 1941, en¬ 

titled, "Catholics and 'Interfaith* Groups" by Francis J. Connell,C.SS.R. 

President Mackay has experienced similar difficulties 

with Roman Catholics in South America. Fortunately, there seems to be 

a difference of position in this country due to the experience of 

Catholics as a minority group in the United States, which has issued 

in some opinions and practices quite contrary to European Catholic 

theory, and there may Hue much hope if we can encourage the spread of 

this New World outlook as exhibited by Catholics in the United States. 

With warm personal regards, and all good wishes to you. 

Very truly yours. 

Everett R. Clinchy 

ERC:bf 

National Co-Chairmen Arthur H. Compton - Carlton J. H. Hayes - Roger Williams Straus - President Everett R. Clinchy - Treasurer Herbert J. Osborne 
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Evereti /? . 

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS, INC. 
FOUNDED IN 1928 

For Justice, Amity, Understanding and Co-operation among Protestants, Catholics and Jews 

381 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

May 13, 1942 

Dr. Robert E. Speer / 
Rookie dge ^ 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Professor Hayes did acknowledge receipt of your communication to me 
and he wrote back a confidential note indicating that he regrets very muoh, 
personally, that the Spanish Government is exercising any discrimination 
against Protestants. There is no doubt in my mind but what his personal 
influence will be along lines with which you and I would heartily agree, 
but whether or not he can set in motion any foroes to change the practices 
in Spain is quite another matter. 

My feeling. Dr. Speer, is that our hope in America lies in more 
communication between Protestants and Catholics. As the great masses of 
lay leadership, and the clergy too, become increasingly aware of the sensi¬ 
bilities of Protestants in regard to the importance of religious freedom, 
the deeper will be the impression in Catholic minds, the change in Catholic 
hearts, with regard to the observance of civil liberties in connection with 
freedom of conscience. 

I have addressed a letter to Dr. Pugh, our Stated Clerk in the 
Presbyterian Church, a copy of which is attached. Would you favor tte 
temporary experiment of such a committee, provided this comnittee would deal 
forthrightly with such issues as the one you have raised? The Presbyterian 
committee would create opportunities to meet with Catholic leaders. I can 
assure you that there are Catholic bishops. Catholic clergy and laymen in 
large numbers, who would be quite ready to discuss these matters. If you 
would be willing to say that you would like to see such a committee appointed 
by our general oounoil, I very much wish you would write to me to that effect 
and permit me to send your letter to Dr. Pugh. 

Very truly yours. 

ERC:bf 
enclosure 

National Co-Chairmen Arthur H. Compton - Carlton J. H. Hayes - Roger Williams Straus - President Everett R. Clinchy - Treasurer Herbert J. Osborne 
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6508 Second Avenue, N. E., 
Seattle, Washington. 
March 14, 1943- 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

Will you go back in memory about thirty 
years and try to recall a little conference with two young 
ladies, who met with you at the Y. M. C. A. in regard to going 
to India as missionaries? Their names were Sarah McRobbie and 
Minnie Parker. I am Minnie Parker. You accepted Sarah McRobbie 
and rejected me, saying, ’’You haven't had enough chemistry to 
go out there where they know that subject so well.” Of course 
my hopes were shattered and I felt that there was no use trying 
to be a missionary. Once before I had wanted to go out to China 
but at that time I was too young. In those days I thought that 
any one who wanted to go was called of God. Of course I know 
differently now. 

A few years later you called me on the telephone and 
asked me if I would go then as a missionary to India. I was 
still a little bitter (please forgive me, Dr. Speer) and I 
said, "I haven't any more chemistry now than I had when you 
rejected me." You replied, "I feel that I made a mistake in 
not sending you, and I would like to have you go now.'1 I 
answered, "No, I can't now." 

Dr. Speer, it is because of that telephone conversation 
that I want to write this letter to you. The Lord wants you 
to know that you didn't make a mistake in rejecting me. He 
never called me in the first place. It was just that I, 
myself, wanted to be a missionary, the Lord must love you 
very dearly. Dr. Speer, to put it on my heart to confess this 
to you and release you from the responsibility of your decision. 
I feel better, too, now that I can ask your forgiveness for 
being a little bitter about it at the time. 
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Since those days I have gone through many experiences. 
I compromised with the world for several years but during 
that time 1 was teaching a Sunday School class and attending 
church when it didn't interfere too much with my own pleasures. 
I thought it was well with my soul (How many in our churches 
today are like I was then!) until a deep sorrow came into my 
life which changed me and made me realize how far I had 
wandered and how indifferent I had become to my patient and 
loving Lord. 

-From 191o to 1933 I worked in the laboratory of the 
Seattle General Hospital. I had to take chemistry, by the way, 
as well as-other special subjects preparatory for this work. 
Isn t that His leading, when chemistry was a "tender point" 
with me I 

In 1932 I thought I was willing, without reservations, 
to let the Lord take charge of my life. But 1 offered the Lord 
this suggestion. I said, "Lord, don’t you think with my 
training as a nurse that I could join the Salvation Army and do 
rescue work under their board? I would like to go to Hew York 
where I don’t know anyone and give all my time to the work." 
But that wasn’t His will for me either. What a school of hard 
training it took to put me in the place where He could rule my 
life, my will, my all. Because of all this I feel sorry for 
young people who make the mistake of wanting to do certain 
work and try to believe that the Lord has called them to do it. 
Dr. ‘-'peer, as you well know, when the Lord calls one to do 
something, the call is definite and unmistakable. If it isn’t 
definite, then it isn’t a call. 

I shall tell you what the Lord really had me do 
when He finally could use His own plan for me. It was very 
different from anything I could ever have thought of myself. 
He sent me to a father and two motherless little boys. This 
undertaking seemed an impossibility to me at first. But the 
Lord said, "You’ve always wanted to go to the foreign field 
or do some special work. Now I want you to humble yourself 
and raise those two boys for Me. You said you were willing 
to do anything I wanted you to do. I want you to do this.*1 
I refused for several months for many reasons. But I could 
not pray nor find any fellowship with ray Lord and I felt only 
a deep loneliness until I said, "Lord, I am ready, if You 
will help me moment by moment." And He did. The first years 
were very hard and I sought Him constantly. I wont take your 
time for details. This experience was for my training as well 
as for my service to my little family. The sickly little 
fellows have responded beautifully to my efforts and are now 
big strong young men of seventeen and sixteen years of age. 
We are a very happy family in Him. My husband and I are 
praying that the Lord will use the boys in any way He wishes 
and any where. They are both Christians, but as far as we 
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know, have not yet been called for any special service. 

Since my time is not taken up so much with home duties 
now that the boys are older, the Lord has given me an additional 
work for Him, that of intercession. For the past two years 
I have had a prayer partner, Mrs. Helen Schear, also a housewife 
and the mother of six children, who prays with me according to 
Matthew 18:19* We are members of the First Presbyterian Church, 
and we are earnestly praying for our pastor, Dr. F. Paul McConkey, 
whose place is a very hard one. Recently a burden has been put 
on our hearts for the whole denomination. We have been especially 
burdened to pray about the "Auburn Affirmation" from the passing 
of which our church has never recovered. I can’t see any point 
to its inception or acceptance, except that it is a trick of 
Satan’s to undermine the church. It has done just that. 

We are praying that the Lord will raise up someone who 
will have the courage and the separation to get up on the floor 
of our next General Assembly, and uncover this sin of our 
denomination and do something about it. For as Achan of old, 
we can not hide anything from the Lord. I have found it so in 
my own life, ^he ^ord is waiting for us to clean this all up, 
for He wants to bless us as a denomination but cannot with this 
stain upon our records. 

Dr. Speer, since the Lord has given me my "wilderness 
experience" I know that one cannot compromise. If this sin 
could be confessed It would start a global revival, and 
missionaries would be sent out to every creature. There would 
be a real unity then of the whole Body of Christ brought about 
by the Holy Spirit and the gates of hell could not prevail 
against it. 

As you know, Dr. Speer, the Lord is no respecter of 
persons and He can use us In prayer if we have every known 
thing on the altar, and we have. Every day He leads us on to 
new heights in Christ Jesus. "He knoweth our frame, He 
remembereth that we are dust" but when He controls our wills 
and when we accept the promises at face value then He can use 
us mightily in intercessory prayer. 

Dr. Speer, this has developed into a very long letter; I 
hope you will forgive me and be patient ^ith me. I know you 
have gone a long way with our blessed Lord and have walked all 
these years very close to His side through all your wonderful 
service for Him. I feel that He put it into my heart to tell 
you all these things Just as F would talk to an old friend. I 
wanted you to know, too, how He has lead me all the way even 
though I wasn’t allowed to go as a foreign missionary. He is 
everything to me and nothing but His best can satisfy me. 

Miss McRobbie and I have been great friends and have 
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corresponded all down through the years, When she comes home 
she will probably stay with her brother who lives just a few 
blocks from us. 

Thank you for reading all this so patiently; I want you 
to know that we are praying that the Lord will still use you 
in a mighty way to further His work and plans, if it is His will. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Mrs. Joseph E. Clinkenbeard) 
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24 Bank Street, Princeton N.J. Sep/ 29-40 

r4>* 
My very dear Rob and Emma. 

It Seems very longsince 1 have heard from you and my heartcries out ofor 
a brief chat. 1 not*in the envelope thstl answered your welcome letter of June,but tha t 
is the last 1 h^ve heard from you . In th t letter of June 24 yicu had a visit from Howar d 
who was very gled to hee ypu/ He is such a fine,clean,manly boy and it is simply tragic 
th t he is not married and in a home with a loving companion. After my 54 wonderful ye r s 
with such a splendid wife,l pity those who do Hot know what it is to be married and hve 
a borne. 

Well the orld does not seem to have growna any better since you wrote and as you say 
it is hard, to be happy when one sees and hears of what is goimg on acoss the seas. The Na¬ 
tions have deserted God and He has left them to their onwn folly and madness. 

When one thinks of the millions of broken hearted widows,and orphans and refugess wandering 
about homeless,it does almost break ones heart. 

1 wonder whether your daughter and family were able to leave and be with you.l do hope s o. 

a few u/ords of our doingsmay be of interest. Dear Howard met me at Mountain Rest and ga ve 
me a wonderfully happy summer. He took me first to Stowe Vt' where we visited Frank and fan ily 
Then to Wooster Ohio to see tfr£, few friends left there. We "ere the guests of Dr. Paul Wrighl 
a fine fellow. 1 so mussed on© ofmy best friends, dear John Wishard,l loved that man ver y 
much and he passed away a few days before 1 would have been there. 

Then we spent a delightful w eks end with Mrs. Clement of Buffalo end of course saw de ar 
Emma Cochran,Mme Ponafidine. We were playmates and she has been a sister to me all our livse 

1 v;as so glad to know her son© Oka is with that fine man Mr.Clark who married Eunice Whi ppl< 
and Alec is gardiner for Mrs. Clement.lt is good in her to give him a job and $er beauti 
ful flowers speak of his skill* Thence we went to Gary Ind, and had a nice visit with ¥ 
Rev. Pera Mirza one of our finest Asyrians , 1 t ke it back ,we only saw them a day as h e 
was at the Winona Conference. Thence to Minneapolis where we visited Katharine and famil y 
on their farm and saw dear Miss Hale,Harry and Mab Cochran and otherold friends. 

We returned via Canada and were gone ten weeks.lt was so good in Howard to give me this 
great pleasure and we so enjoyed a good visit again. 1 enjoyed the 6 weeks inMountain Re st 
very much and hope 1 can go there again if 1 live that long. 

Physiclrally the trip did me very much good and 1 was happy to have the doctorte&l me 
the other day my blood Pressure,my recent enemy'is about normal again. 

1 am simply overwhelmed shen 1 think of God’s great goodness to me.To think that at 
this time of life 81gr 1 am as well and strong,with no ackes ofany kind. 

Wh n we visited Ray Hart, Janet’s sister in Cazenovia 1 saw her father in lav; 
just my age, and how different) He had $t> have a special nurse, could only come down eirs c 
stairs once a day and suffered a good deal .Two weeks ago God released him. 

My supreme wish is to serve the One who has been so good to me^s long as He wills. 
Christ is very close and rea 1 and what could we do without Himi One of the most precious 

and sweetest and most helpful of all His promises is . "Lo 1 am with you §&toays,even unto 
the end of the worfiidat more could one ask? 

1 have been glad to see some thing of Christie Wilson. A fine man,a nd 1 hope nhe 
gets back to P0rsia. By the way have you read thatsplendid book ,the best 1 have seen y et 
on Persia written by a lady Physician .1 am so anxious to own it and cant give the exact 
name or the pub.lisher. It is some thin& like this. "My vacation in Iran'1 1 was amazed 
to see and happ^ as well, what splendid work our new progressive Shah Pahlevi is doing 
in Persia She gives him unstinted praise. Of course you have readthe book ,and if on 
enclosed p.c you would giVe me e Lfag-title and where pub.ished 1 would be most grateful 
and would send to 156 for it.l want to get up a new lecture on it. 

1 am glad to reposrt our family as all well,except that Ned has just lost his brother 
Howard after an operation in Detroit.Last week Wed. 1 know Ned would appreciate a note from 
You. Now please write me soon, for you know what my love for you is dear Rob. With deepe st 
affection and lots oflove to Emma.What are . Margaret;-and William doing.? 

P.S. At last,my Memorial of Dear Ida is ready and to be /^l/. 
mimeographed ,Will send you a copy of course / ~ 
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24 Bank St. Princeton N.J. Oct.28-40 

My very dear Rob.aQd Emma. 
1 am ashemd of the very poor letter 1 wrote you reoently,but at the time 

was unable to lay hands on your last good letter to me of Oct.6th. 
1 havg just foudjfc it and see 1 have not begun to answer it as it deserved.X 

Can you stand another letter so soon? 
You had been holdi ng meetings in Ohio,Indiana,and Iowa ,and met Rabi Pera a t a 

Conference in Indiana. He is such a fine man,l think without exception the strong¬ 

est we have here ,and he is doing a fine v/ork in Gary. put him in the giame cla ss as 
Dear Moorhatch,who was an exceptionally brilliant and able man. 1 knew Moorhatch from 
childhood and 'he have done a great deal of evangelistic work together. Moorhatch had a 
brilliant mind ,and ws.s a fine evangelist to the Moslems as well. 

Others who are doing a Hood v/ork in America are Marshall Yaooe in Yonkers. 
1 shall always tha±)k God for finding him.As you will remember a great stunbling block 
in Yonkersw as that Mr. Shleemon .He had so lost therespect and confidence of th e people 
there.that after two weeks of evangelistic serives whichthoy a sked me Conduct for them 
when it came to to laavethey begged me to dfind them a man ,as they could notstarfShleemon 
any longer. 

Good preachers do not grow on trees and are hard to find. In this case 1 made 
it an obj ct of special prayer and went to Chicago,having heard of thas Yacoe. 

When 1 met him 1 re* li ^u he was just the man. He ha4 fekfi College and Seminary 
education in America, The situation in Yonkers required a man of his character. 

He is tactful,139'ry cautious,and the man who could get along with any one. 
He is doing a fine work,but they so need a church building,and 1 have been praying over 

it ever since my work there. 

If 1 was out in the churches as formerly where 1 could present the need,l have no 
doubt 1 could easily raise that money. All the wealthy friends who told me to feel 
free to call on them for such needs have gone tot heir reward, m Mrs, Turner, Dear Mrs. 
McCormich, Mrs. Livingston Taylor Mrs. T^aw. all of whop have helped liberally. 

Do you realize that on one furlough 1 raided for Persia vlOO.OOO . That fine Girls 
School an the Womans Hospital for dear Dr. Funk. 1 cTont say this in a spirit of boast 

fulness ,but simplj to show how times have changed. 1 have wondered whether Dr. Henry 
Sfoane Coffin who mug-fc be in touch with wealthy churches and men could help me . 

He is a good friend of mine and 1 have lov^d him ever since the time 1 was sdkk 
in a Hospital in New York and he called on me several times altho 1 had never met him .He 
brought me books and as soon as 1 left the Hospital invited me to luch with them 
and spent a good part of the afternoon with me. 

On ©of my greatest trials is not to be able to be out in the churches more,fo r while 
1 could not keep up the strenuous and continuous work 1 did when younger,1 could do 
such work on Sundays. It hurts me not to be used more even here,for say prayer meeting 
takg:s or an occasional Sunday service. 1 have given two talgs in the Second Chur c here 
before they had called a man,and they enjoyed them very much. 1 would appreciate ihe cour 
tesy for example of beirag invited to have a share in the Communion servie at times. 

1 know so very few in the Fist Church simply because they have never had a chance 
to hear me .1 have thought seriously of attending the Episcopal church here.l have 
always liked their service and oftensaid if not a Presbyterisn 1 would join that church 

1 get terribly lonesome here at times Rob with no one to talk with on the dee per 
things . Dr. Paul Martin is very kind and 1 have had some nice calls on him,then there 
is Dr. Hallock Johnson who used to be at Lincoln University followed by Rob L&bar e 
they are very kind and social and have called on me . Cftas Erdman on^ can hardly ->ver 
find at home. He is such a busy man,and what a fine mantoo*. TWh n my daughter Katharine 
wire here,fot fchay made mi a visit ml took them to call there and Katharine fell in 
love with him. 

1 did so -~>njoy the two days with Katharine, and Fred. 1 hope to go Sat. to Wgst Chest 
er Pa.to visit Elizabeth and Ned. 

1 am so glad you could see my two fine boys Frank and Howard. Frank left by air 
mail for California yesterday to be gone a week. Janet his splendid wife has bee gone a 

month to Stow and 1 have missed her verymuch. 
She found me this delightful home ith the Van Normans a splendid couple,who have 

practically adopted me.. 1 take my meals here now,and so enjoy the home cooking after 
restaurants. God has been marvelously good to me Rob. When 1 think of my family 
the children and grand children 1 feel very rich.Then He has given me good health,for 
1 feel very well. The High Blood Pressure was a warning ,that 1 was working too hard 
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And sines taking it easier am glad to say it is now normal. 

1 have just finished my Memorial of Dear Ida and will send you a copy. 1 know how it 
fails to do her justice ,and in writing it have realized as never before what a won¬ 
derful woman she was. A v ry kind friend a Mr. Marx has helped me so much in getting 
it mimeographed,and has takensuch a deep interest in it. The stenographers whom have 
dona the preliminary work have been verjj deeply impressed with her character. 

Writing it has bnen no easy thing dear Rob, and the tears have often come as 1 
have reclled old and precious scenes in our happy 54^years together. 

Oh how 1 miss her and how my h art cried out for her.The longing for her will 
never cease. But 1 thank God for her release from pain and suffering ,and the 
unspeakable joy of the new life. Ifyat sweet book. ‘‘They live and are near# by fur k has 
been such a comfort to me. Yes, in many ways our loved ones are nearar than when here 

Dont younfeel it that way with your dear Elliott! Speking of him 1 want 
to tell you and dear Emma how ver^ deeply 1 have sympathised with you in your great 
loss. When you spoke of how much missed dear Ellifctt my tears came, for 1 have often 
thought of you both with an acking and sympathetic heart .Ha$ he gone the ordi¬ 
nary way it would hot have been so hard and 1 have marvelled at your patience and cour¬ 
age ,and sweet spirit under the tragic circumstances. 

1 wish 1 hajji known him b tter but told you what a very deep imprrssion he ma de 
on my friend SeS’is an Assyrian who was with him some time. How hard to understand the 
Dear Fathers ways and dealings with us. UVe do know that He is afflicted in all our 
afflictions, that he wept at the sorrow of the tw o sisters. That is one of thesv/eet^ 
est veres in the Bible to m e to know that our Great God cries with us. 

You had been to several Communion services in the Episcopal church and lejter 
4*0 the Evangelical where the pastor emeritus was so active and bright, at 88. 

Frank * s wife Janet tails me she gets-great help and comfort attendingthe eight 
oclock Communion servi ce at the Episcopal Church here .She has little use for most 
of ih preaching on our church. And speaking of that Rob,It seems to me that the 
serm&gsof most of our preachers have lost th^ir old power.One very seldom hear a ssn- 
mon on sin,or fhfe great doctrines. The sermons are pleasant essays that dont make any 

one feel uncomfortable .1 seldom hear a strong sermon that would awaken people to 
repent of their -ins and lead a deeper life. Sermons psea ched with deep earnestness 
and in the power of the HoySpirit.n 

By the way the book 1 referred to and ordered through our Board has come 
and 1 expect to get material for several talks out of it,but who will ask me to talk ji 

Pardon such a long letter,but my h art longed to have this chat with you.l want to 
again tell you dear Rob,how deeply 1 love you,how much 1 admire you and appreciat e your 
love for poor,humble me. 1 count yflu as the dearest living,friend 1 have,aand have 
loved you ever since that visit to Parsia whenwe had that trip together. Your life 
so rich in all that is spiritual,lived so near to God,has been an inspiration to me 
always. You will be happy to know how very REAL and CLOSE the Dear Christ is to me 

1 am always conscious of His Presence,and 0 what a help and comfort it is.Th-e thought 
that He loves such an unworthyperson as 1 am* that gge actually wishes to be my guest 
to abide in me ,that He is always at ray side ,humbles me greatly,for who am l,that 
He should be so good to me.? 

His goodnes to me in a long life overwhelms me,He has given me at the close 
a good home with these dear Van Normans , who treat me like a son,he has enriche d me 
with a family that any one might well be proud of. Howard tries to spend ever y othej 

week end with me and is such a comfort ,He and 1 being alone,miss the dear mothe r more 
than the others.Herleaving has thrown us very closly together, i count the days between 

his visits. 1 am trying to do much more reading since the Doctor has forbidden so muc] 

correspondence and other work .1 have often wondered at the amount of reading £ou are 

able to do.and REMEMBER, By the way the title of the book 1 mentioned is 
"A Doctors* s Holiday in Iran11 by Rosalie Slaughter Morion. .It is very good . 

1 close with the same deep affection 1 have had since 1 firt kne you. 
One incident that may interest y ou . When you came to Persia and 1 heard you r 

inspiriting talks ,1 was so impressed m,l shut myself up for a week would see no one 
but Ida and spent that week in self examination and prayer begging God to give me 
what 1 lacked and what you had in such abundance. That was a turning point in my life 

Again your devoted affectionate friend and brother 
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Mount Eaton 0, May 8th,1941 

My vjry dear Rob. 

It is a lomg time,too long,sines 1 hav--> hear*froj^you or written you .We musl 
not in the short time that rsmainssof our earthly pilgrimage lose • touch wich on« another. 

a few weeks ago the dear Ellises who live here very kindly wrote asking me to com e 
and live with them for a time.lt was very good in them,for 1 got very lonely in Princeton 
where lwas alone most of the time,and 1 gladly accepted and have been»here about a month. 

Mount Eaton is a small,quiet place of about 400 situated ill-a-beautiful part of Ohio. 
Ifc makes such a difference whether one is living alone or in a family,and 1 am v ry happy 
here. Ida and 1 always loved the Ellisses ,and they are fine,consecrated peo le. Both are 
doing a good missionary work in this place and are much loved. ^ 

One of their fine bo^s ,Paul who has ono more year in the theo.school Shicago was here 
for his vacation and 1 enjoyed him. One son is married and living in California ,and one bo u 
is still in School in the Western Reserve,Robert.One beautiful ^*irl M^rgaret^is Sen. in 
Wooster.1/Ve see Margaret in vacation time .Wilder has a good practice here. 

It is wonderful that 1 should be invited to make my home here,for while 1 am not sick 
but very well,it is a great deal to be near such a fine doctor as he is. 

1 have had several opportunities to give a message here,and it is much appreciated. 
There is one church,Butch Rfforemed here,Rev. Flohr pastor.where 1 have spoken twice. 

The people here are friendly ,simple people and &here are a good many they call Amish 
Like the Quakers they will not gight and tney have no regular pastors but hold services. 

Well, my chief object in writing,aside from wanting to chat with you is to ask whether 
y<bu can give me any information aboutihe father of John Keena whom you know as a very fine 
man. He was our Assyrian pastor for the Mosul Chu rch . 1 had a letter from Johnthe other 
day saying it was 6 months since he had any word and he is very anxious to know whether his 
father still lives.lt would be a very great kindness if you let me know whetner you have any 
word,Asowehave work there unless ithas been destroyed. 

1 do hope 1 cangive John good word. 
What a sad, world we are living in; The war news is so depressing,1 hate to look at th3 

papers any longer.^ am so relieved that as yet the British have control ofl the valuable oil 
wells near Mosul.H^tler gets worse and worse,and one wonders when the end will come.lt must 
come some time. 1 cant believe that a Righteous and Just God will let him escape punishment 
for his awful cruelty againfct the Jews. THEY aRE G0D*S CHOSEN PEOPLE, AND HIS PROMISES FOR T 
THEM WILL BE FULFILLED. Woe to the nations that have persecuted thaml They are yet to pla y 
a very important part in the evangelization of the world. No nation that has persecuted the m 
has beenblessed. One reason why Persia remains where so many great powers have disappeared 
has b en that it has always been an asylum for the Jews. 

0 how 1 teisah 1 could have a good talk with you dear Rob on some of the things that are 
bery near my heart . God has given me apeace and ftoy that 1 have longed for many ^ears. 

That promise,ih Isaiah has been a gmanfi comfort to me these days c 
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,whoseind is stayed on Th ee ,because he trusth in Thee 

1 am glad to say the children are all well. They all think a great deal of Uncle Rob 
and Aunt Bmma. 

Is Christie Wilson going back to Persia,! got an idea he was not returning? 

All h^re join in warm lov^ to you.l know dear Rob that you will pray for me that God use m e 
here 

Do drop me a line ,for 1 am anxious to hear from you. 1 need not 1 am sure remind vou 
again of how deeply 1 love you. God bless you and j ep you-all. % 

"With deepest affection. 



Mount ^aton Ohio, July 5th -41 

My dear hob. 

1 was very glad to receive £our letter of May 14th and am sorry to have 

been so late referring to it. You had received mine from here amd heard how the dear 

^Hisses opened their home to me. 1 was wondering just where to live when they came to 

my relief. Ida and 1 always loved them so it wp.s a very happy arrangement. 

1 had not thought of Mt Rest,and doubt whether would take me in as they seemed to 

thing 1 was an invalid and would require much care. 

You had been to the Princeton Commencement and enjoyed the "glorious singing. 
You also met several Persia missionaries the re 

The Jordans Wilsons, Markers and hob 
i*.baree. 1 am sorry to hearhob was very hard of hearing,as 1 did not know it bfore 

1 wo nder whetherChristie Wilson will ever go back.l fear not . -tie has won quite a 

reputation with his book on Persia Art .1 am so sorry that the board cannot get some 

word about Kasha Keena.His son is very anxious and 1 wote to the Board and they re¬ 

ferred the matter to some one whose name slips mebut 1 told John Kaena that as the 

British now occupied Mosul and Baghdad 1 thought he need not worry!,0 the man they 

referred me to was Ur. Young. The flight of Hess^Vom Carman has certainly around mu 

much comment. 1 think he could not go back to G and so did what he did. 

I started this to tell you th at Ur. Yonan died suddenly a week or so ago.he was to 

my mine the strongest and one of the most gifted man in the Assyrian Nation. 

He had lectured in the U.S. and was always eagerly heartl and had some thing worth 

saying. We had been warm friwnds many ye rs and his loss is to me a very real 

and personal one. 1 woujcd regard him as the strongest man in the nation^ 

1 was so sorry 1 could not have been at the funeral,but it wastoo far^ 1 know how 

much you too appreciated his worth. How rapidly they go,and who can take his place? 

1 know how busy you are but just a wordto his wife Marywould be greatlyappreciated 

as h ' thought a very great deal of you. With deepest ax lection , 
a one of the board's publications woul d be^&ppropraite and deeply n word in soma on a -  

appreciat d by the whole Assyrian Nation He was a giant among men. 
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Mount Baton Ohio. Aug .9th,41 

Thank you very much for your note of the 6th. If 1 wrote you 

as often as 1 think of you you would be swamped with letters.Yes ^We are all sorry t o lose 

dear Isaac Yonan and 1 will miss him very much as we were very closely associated in the 

work for many years. He was certainly an outstanding man every way,the leadingman i n his 

nation in many ways.The interval between the passing away of the two brothers was short 

and now they are united in that wonderful home ,for eye hath not seen,nor ear heard,not hve 

entered the heart of lqphe things tht god hath provided for them that love Him." 

How rapidly many of our prominent Christians among the Assyrians are passing overf. 

1 am writing the Board to please sev\da letter of Sympathy to Mrs. Yonan. She -will E^appre— 

^ r 
ciate it deeply. May of the Assyrian Chuch&have held memorial services for him. 

From all 1 know he left fine boys ?/ho have gained a fine reputation where they live. 

His only daughter Annie ,an unusually fine woman entertained me several days at one time. 

1 am so glad you told me of dear Annie Wilsons birthday the 24th of this month. 1 shall 
certainly write her. 

It am so sorry to hear that Dr. Dodd is in the Hospital and need s a loni 
rest. 1 wrote him thru the Board as 1 did not have his address. 

1 am relieved to know that Dr. Brown is doing well after his operation. The dea r man 

called on me when 1 was sick in the N.Y. Hospital amd was the first one to inform m e 

of de<*r Ben Labaaree* tragic death .Thatdlead to two others. The father never got 

over i£ nor did dear Joe for he knew Ban had been killed in his place. 

And now you report the passing away of Mr. James Speere one of the oldest and active of 

members of our Board. Active up to the time he left . Any day may report yours and my passij 

away. 1 thank God every day for taking dear Ida when He did .The world was too sad and wrec! 

ed a wo eld to live in. What an untold benediction her 54 years.with me were*. 

Thank God, "THEyLIVE AND ARB NEAR1' • 

Nowc^tquestion before 1 close please • An appB&.l has come to me from the ;'nBoy1*:§ Ahletic 

Ljague inc.»70 Fifth Avenue B.Y.City that has built a cai^p Sebago in the fmlisades 

Interstate Park to help pay the expenses of boy there.If for 7 days ^7.00 if for 14 twice 

t hat. This camp takes boys from the hot slums and filth of N.Y. and gives them a stated 

7 to 14 days of real life ,1 enclose application of an Andrew Petrovitch whom the y would 

like me to take. 1 would be glad to give one boy what th^so 14 days mush mean,but only 

if it isa place where there is a strong Christian influence and the CDear C hrist is 

givnn to them. 1 have no mongy to waste inmerely secular v/ork.Do you know any thin g of 

this • On your reply will depend whether 1 give some thing for thiP boy. OVER 



It-would: be a-great -plaasare -co do any thing that might lead Petrovitchto Christ,in 

addition-to givimg~him--stn~ outing? - - - - - -^ 

TO how good God has been to bring me to this delightful home.. 1 feel that it will 

be my last home and that from here 1 shall enter that wonderful home that is ready 

for us the other side.Ho*1 overwhelming God*s goodness to us in all He has gt^en through 

the Christ. Joy and peace here,and everlasting life there. I 0 how 1 love you dear Hob 

and Emma. Y ur love is one of the most precious assets of my life and 1 shall always 

thank God for the day lmet you• 

With the deepest affection for you both. 

Always your loving 
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October 6, 1941 

My dear Rob: 

I was very glad to receive your welcome letter of August 15. I had 

not realized that it had remained so long unanswered, and hope you will 

not take it as any lack of interest. I earnestly hope that we may keep 

in close touch with each other as our earthly pilgrimage nears its end. 

You had been speaking in Petersburgh and stopped at Huntington for 

two days—back at your boyhood home. You say you have a sister and aunt 

who are living there. I have always, in my travels through that part of 

the country, been impressed with its great beauty. 

I am glad you had received my letter speaking of my happy home with 

the Ellises. Shreve is small but very pleasant place with many nice 

people and some beautiful views. I have a very nice one from my window. 

I feel very grateful to God for giving me this very pleasant, happy home. 

It's a privilege to live with such people as the dean Ellises. He is 

a very busy man, and has a fine practice. Fortunately, we are quite near 

to Wooster—only nine miles—where I still have some friends. As you 

may know, quite a number of former Persian missionaries and their children 

are settled there. 

The other day Mrs. Jessup, who lives in Wooster, gave an entertain¬ 

ment for Persian missionaries and their children. I was surprised to 

find over thirty there. 

As to my own plans, I hardly think I could find a better home for 

my last days. The only drawback is the distance from my dear children. 

When in Princeton I was very near three of them. I miss very much soine 

of the dear people that I met there. 

I have good word from the different members of our family. Howard 

spent most of the summer in Mexico, where he studied Spanish. Frank1s 

only son, Stuart, has just entered Williamstown and is very happy there. 

I am glad you are having cool weather, but you speak of the need of 

rain just now. That seems to be the situation generally. It has been 

very dry here up to the last few days, when we have had some rain. 

We must do all we can to keep in close touch with each other, and 

very much love to Emma and to all the members of the family. 

Ever affectionately yours, 
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December 6, 1941 

My very deer Robert, 

Thank you very, very much for your kind, note of November 1. I am 

glad yon had received my letters and Imew how h* ypy I am here v:ith the 

dear Ellis family. 

You vrrote on Elizabeth1 s birthday, which led your thoughts back to 

the haypy home in Anglewood with the children. As you say, the past 

will not come back exoe-yt in memory. What a joy to be able to look for- 

to a he' py reunion, where there'will be no more partings. I.too, 

heartily agree with you in wondering how it is possible for anyone to 

doubt immorality and the life beyond. 

in o’ is ■ t two Presbyterial Seminaries, 
• t Canton and Zanesville. I am gird- you had had a good min at the 

time you wrote. We have had very little out here, and need much more. 

As you say, great changes have come to Persia with fiiza Shah ab¬ 

dicating. Heedless to say, British influence is back of it all. 

I was very much interested in the Board letter of November 28, as 

it was taken up wholly with the situation in Persia. In that, I note> 

that the mission was taking careful measures for possible emergencies, 

which included the possibility of reducing the force largely. The 

question is, "Whq should remain?" Of course you have seen the letter, 

so I did not need to repeat. Resht and Tabriz were considered the 

most vulnerable stations, and for them, a general program for evacu- 

n was outlined. This was contingent or- 1 i- t r c he il rogi 

should reach a point east of Rostov, or whether Batumi was occupied, 

or Turkey invaded; actual evacuation when Dar ban c! or* Baku, or '^iflis 

'had been occupied or a hostile army apurcached the Turko—Iranian 

frontier. The predominant feeling of the mission was that if the Germans 

came in, our missionaries would have small opportunity for service. 

They were actually considering Indie as a place for safety, a place to 

which the missionaries may go in case of danger. The feeling was that 

if 'the German advance wss not halted soon, all mothers with children 
should leave for India"either for residence there, or enroute to America. 

This was the word written in a letter with words by Dr. Dodds, and 

I have little doubt that you have seen it. I am so he - y to hr of the 

recovery to health of Mrs. Cochran. 

The fact that the missions were considering arranging for the 

insurance of their property, shows that they were anxious e-bout the 

future. After all, what an uncertain world twiq is, and hew important 
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to improve ever" opportunity for service while it is possible. 

You may be interested to.’-now thrt I have been seriously consider¬ 

ing the writing of another book on Persia, hy other book dealt with 

yestercvys in Persia. This would deal more with the present,' empha¬ 

sizing the very great changes that have 11 ken 'lace in that land. I 

would be very grateful for ary suggest:'.-ns you may make. I feel that 

even greater changes affecting our work there are eminent. 

I was very glad to recently make a short visit in Frinceton, as 

there were several tilings there that I needed. I have found all well 

there, and much enjoyed meeting dear Dr. Paul Martin, the Johnsons, 

and other good friends there. In a small lace like this, I very much 

miss fellowship with that class of men, alt] ;h Wooster is not very 

far away. 

I was very glad to have the pleasure of meeting all rny children 

grandchildren e::cept Catharine, who is in Denver. 

I cannot tell you how I should love an opportunity to meet you 

and have a good talk on the things that interest us both so much. As 

one goes on in years and realizes that he may not hvve much more of an 

opportunity in this life, it increases his desire to be of the fullest 

service while here. What an unspeakable comfort to know that our lives 

are all in God* s hand, and G-od has a plan for everyone. Because God 

is our Heavenly Father, His olan is the wisest and the best. 

I am hoping that in some way I may be able to meet you again. Let 

me again tell you how very Bear you hove been to me ever since I first 

knew you. I ho/oe you realize the depth of my affection and very high 

esteem for you. Please give my warm love to Emma and the rest of thfe 

family. I am very happy here with the dear Ellises, who have given 

me such a delightful home. 

With deepest affection 



December 16, 1941 

i' r.d . .mma 
My dear Robert,and Emma. 

We shall soon be entering another Christmas and New Year, and you 
know that my thoughts will be especially with you at that time. I hope 
that it will be a very happy season for all of you, and I wonder whether 
the children will be home to enjoy it with you. If so, please give them, 
and accept yourselves, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. One finds 
it rather hard to use the word merry this year, with so much sadness 
and sorrow in all the world. I dcn*t think in all history we have faced 
a New Year and Christmas where everything looked as dark and hopeless as 
now. But we must remember that it is God* s world even if many do not 
know him or have rejected him. That certainty that it is God*s world, 
and that whether acknowledged or not, he rules it and all that can com¬ 
fort and cheer is found in him. What a comfort when there is so much 
to discourage and dishearten! 

If I am not mistaken, we are united in our belief that Christ is 
coming to establish hie kingdom on earth, and his coming is nearer than 
we realize. What a comfort it is to know that, and to know that wars 
will all cease and peace be established in the whole earth. 

Just now we are all shocked at Japan*s declaration of war, for that 
includes Germany and Italy, her allies. Was there ever a time when war 
was more general in the whole world? How I pity those who at such times 
have no hope to fall back on, and who do not realize that it is God*s 
world and he has promised that every knee shall bow and every tongue 
confess him. 

I can*t tell you how I long to see you, and how much there is I 
would love to talk over with you. God has been very good to me in 
providing such a congenial, happy home with the dear Ellises. They 
are most kind and considerate, and have taken me right in as a member 
of the family. 

I take it for granted that, as always, you are busy. I really 
hope to be able after Christmas to get at my book in earnest. I know 
you will pray for me that God help me give the world something that 
will be of help to them. 

In regard to the family, I am very anxious about my son Frank. At 
the rate at which they are working him, he is certain to break down. 
He has late hours, and many times he does not get home until after nine. 
He sees very little of the family. I don*t think the dear Lord asks 



118 to work ourselves to death, hut unfortunately he is not his own 
master, 

I need not again repeat how dearly I love you and what you have 
been to me for many years. With deepest affection, let us pray and hope 
that the New Year may he a brighter, more hopeful one for the poor 
world. 

Affectionately, 
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Shreve. Ohio. Jan 3rd,1042 

My very dear Robert. 

Please pardon this late acknowledgment for the book you so kindly sent 

me for Christmas-/"The missionary message of the Biblapl appreciate your kind thoughtfulness 

muSlhan while 1 hav0 not had time fco read it,kow 1 shall enjoy it.lt womes very oooprtunely 
. • working 

as 1 am wo v( apn a some what kindred subject.1 wonder what you will think of the title to my new 

book on which 1 have made a goodcdtart. It is "THE WORLD APPEAL FOR CHRIST".1 shall be able to 

use the incidents conneced with fifty years out there,so that again it will be an account of per 

sonal experience. The Church has no ideanhow wonderfully the knowledge of Christ has spr ead and 

what a lajt;e part of the world has been reached ,not alijas to the acceptance as yet,but at least 

a knowledge of who Christ was and some thing of His anique character. Here is where we c oe the 

Hand of God in preparing the way for that knowledge. For exam le far greater ease in rea ching all 

parts of the v/orld, and how through the Radio, flying machine and other rapifl ways of transit 

His Blessd Name has been so widely circulated and known. Who could have dreamed of it ssay 25 yet 
years ago. 

1 swas greatly surprised when in India to see how many had heard some thing about Him.A 

And China far more than India. At one place in India where 1 address some 1.000 M oslems & Hindus 

for over an hour there was wrapt attention and at the close the President of a Hindy Colleged 

if he could say a word.l will not repeat all he said in criticism of what he regarded as our 

rotten covilization for whey they had no use. Then in close he said. "BUT YOU HAVE ONE IN DIA 

WANTS Ai'jD NEEDS.THE ONLY ONE WHO CAN SATISFY THOSE WANTS. GIVE US YOUR CHRICT." 

0 w^at a challenge.God forgive the churfh for its criminal and long delay in obeying 

that last great charge. GO "yy therefore ,nnd teach all nations - teaching them to to 

observe all things whatsoever 1 have commandex youjanx lo 1 am with you alway,ev''n unto the enx 

of the worlx".The worlx woulx never have been where it is toxay,haat that command bee obeyxd. 

The cpnstsnt talk about our need of a great revival ,soma times make me tired.Yes Of 

course we need a revival,but will bring it? OBEDINCE TO HIS COMMAND. 

My dear Brother.W9 aare surely near the end, prophe cies zre being fulfilled daily. 
God is reay,but waiting on us. 

May His richest blessing rest on you and your loved ones. 
Again thanking you and wirh much lov.-i o dear Emma and all th ■ family. 

Affec-i iojof&lt your brother 
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Shreve, Ohio 

January 17, 1942 

My dear Rob, 

I was very glad to receive your letter of December 23. You were 

very good to take time to write to me, for I knov; how busy you are. 

I am glad you have received my two letters. I too have felt with 

you that this was a dark Christmas season with a danger to so many who 

are dear to us. It is truly the darkest the world has ever seen, and 

how tragic that Japan declared war on us so unexpectedly, and as you 

say, unprepared. I realize how badly our people in the Pacific must 

feel, as well as humiliated. 

I hardly agree with you that we can consider it a civilized nation 

when that means falsehood, treachery, and barbarism. That is a serious 

question you ask: "Are we ourselves Christian?" with the many things 

practiced that are so unchristian. The world has really sunk to a very 

low level. How far we need to go to come back to the character that 

God expects in us, and is possible only by his grace and strength. I 

do not wonder that the world does not have more respect for the church, 

and that the church has lost so much of its power. We hear much about 

the great need of a wholesale revival. How are we to secure that re¬ 

vival? Can the people possibly expect a blessing when most of its 

members are lukewarm, and come so far from the ideals and demands of 

his gospel. The saddest thing in all is to think of the great possi¬ 

bility and the wonderful work the church could do if only it claimed 

the promises and its inheritance, and lived up to the ideals that are 

set before it, God is ready to do so much, and it is we who fail. 

Can the church be saved to accomplish the great purpose for which God 

established it until there is repentance for its sins, #itfi a conversion 

of -fr-he ac»mo and a coming back to its inheritance in God? 

I often wish we had more of the spirit of the Apostolic Church. 

What wonders God did through it when once it was endowed with his Holy 

Spirit. We have had examples all through history that show us what 

an awakened church dedicated wholly to God can do. Do you feel that 

there is any hope that the coming years will give us another Moody? 

What a man of God he wasl And what was his secret? He was absolutely 

dedicated to the service of God. When we see how much of the world 

is yet in darkness, practically untouched, and how large a part of the 

church is failing to enter its heritage, we might well become discouraged. 
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We need a great outpouring of earnest prayer with a realization of our 
own shortcomings and needs. God still lives and rules. The work is 
his, and he gave his own life for it. May we not all earnestly ask 
him to open our eyes to show us our failures and to give us a deter¬ 
mination that hy and through his power we shall enter our inheritance. 

I am deeply touched with your letter, and that question 11 Are we 
ourselves Christian?11 rings in my ears. How can we he real Christians 
when so much of our pleasure is on the low scale you indicate? I hope 
you remember me in your prayers as I do you in mine. I can say with 
truthfulness that I am not satisfied with anything short of the very 
best that God has for me, and ray prayer for many years has been that 
my life might be a reflection of his. 

Affectionately yours, 
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Shreve, Ohio 

February 19, 1942 

My dear Rob, 

Thank you so much for your welcome letter of February 11. You were 

home for a day after several long trips away attending conferences for 

a month. You covered a great deal of ground, and I see that you visited 

six places. How very fortunate we are in having a man who can give your 

message in such an interesting way to so many people. I am very glad to 

hear that the aim is more spiritual and intellectual than administrative. 

I am not surprised that they have been useful. 

I am glad you found the weather down there milder than here. We are 

now having quite a cold spell with the thermometer at zero. 

The war news is certainly very dark. I agree with you that our people 

have cause for shame over Pearl Harbor, and now the loss of Normandy 

through their carelessness. We certainly have nothing to be proud of in 

such remarks as our ambassador to Russia made. 

I can*t make out the place where your daughter Margaret and fellow 

missionaries are interned. How you must enjoy having Constance with 

you, with her three children. If not too much trouble, let me know 

how many children and grandchildren you have. I presume you know by 

this time that I have the four children and fourteen grandchildren. I 

am glad to say that all are now in this country and are doing well. God 

has greatly blessed me in ray children and grandchildren, and I have every 

right to feel proud of them. 

How are you bearing up under your strenuous work? I hope you are 

not overdoing. I manage to keep pretty busy here with correspondence 

and work on my book, which is progressing pretty well. 

I don?t remember whether I wrote you that my grandson Fred, Eliza¬ 

beth^ son, with a companion, are interned in the penitentiary at Dan¬ 

bury, Connecticut, because they failed to register. We feel it was a 

mistake, and if he had registered, which as I understand is required of 

every man, that would not have meant conscription for service, and as 

you know, all of them being Quakers, they are decidedly opposed to war. 

Elizabeth, who has visited them, says that their quarters are clean and 

their food is good. He is improving his time by getting what he can 

from dentist. Do you think there is any possibility that Howard might 

be drafted, or are teachers exempt? 
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What a tragedy was the loss of the Rormandy. I do hope it may not 

have been sabotage. I am sorry the news from the field of war is so 

bad. What a shame and humiliation that in this supposedly civilized 

age our troubles cannot be settled by conferences instead of by war. 

I am glad to see the Russians holding out as well as they are. 

You say nothing about your son William. Where is he and what is 

he doing? I find Shreve is a very good missionary field, and hope the 

Lord will use me while I am here. The ministers are very cordial and 

pleasant and seem to be doing a good work. 

We have good word from fihtharine and Fred who are in Denver. All 

of the grandchildren are doing very well in their studies. I hope to 

be able to get East sometime this summer or fall, and shall certainly 

look you up if you are within reach. 

I have been deeply interested in Dr. Zwemer1s last splendid book 

"The Cross Above the Crescent." It is very well worth reading. Another 

book I have enjoyed very much is "Splendor of God," by Morrow. It is 

a great treat to be able to do much more reading than I have in the past. 

When one spends most of the time in the saddle in the rough regions and 

the mountains of Kurdistan, his thoughts and mind are too much engaged 

in other things to allow much reading. I realize more and more how very 

much I have lost in my past life in that line. 

Please give my warmest love to Emma and all the members of the 

family. With deepest affection, I am always very happy to hear from 

you. 



Shreve, Ohio 

February 28, 1942 

My very dear Hob, 

Thank you very much for your kind letter of December 23, in renly 

to mine. You were then planning for quite a visit to be gone until 

late in March, so I want this to-be there to welcome you home. 

I agree with you that the world is pa.ssing through one of the 

darkest Christmas times, and the very darkest time that the world has 

ever seen. How sad that the war with Japan so absolutely unlooked 

for, and which we certainly did not covet. I agree with you that our 

people in the Pacific must be very much humbled, and let us hope that 

some good may come out of all this suffering. As you remarked, how 

much falsehood, treachery, and barbarism, we find. That is a serious 

question you ask as to whether we ourselves are Christians, with so 

much drink and crime, cocktails, cigarettes, demoralizing movies, and 

harmful literature. 

n 
As I look at present lack of spirituality in our churches, and 

the great carelessness in many other lines, I often think of a remark 

of Dr. Mott who said that there never was a greater need for a far 

higher type of Christian life and consecration than now. I have felt, 

and do so still,/that nothing can save America but a great revival 

that shall bring our professing Christians up to a far higher standard 

of Christian living. There are so many so-called Christians who are 

living on such a low level of Christianity that they can say nothing 

to outsiders without being justly rebuked. It behooves us all to ask 

ourselves whether we are living on as high a level of Christianity as 

we should. Were ;we to speak to others, many might fairly rebuke us 

and tell us first to heed ourselves .IpAs I do not have your address, 

I am sending this to your home where I hope it will reach you. I 

shall be very happy to hear of your trip and hope it was not only 

enjoyable but moat profitable. What a wonderful thing it is for you 

to be able to take such a blessing to others wherever you go. I 

never think of you without thanking God for the great blessing you 

carry with you wherever you go, and the influence you are able to 

exert. 

I am gl"d to say that I continue very well, and I am happy in 

this little town, and am doing what little I can, although I wish it 

were far more, to heln others. Dr. and Mrs. Ellis have given me a 

delightful home, and they thank you for your kind wishes, and have 

asked to be most kindly remembered to you both. 

When you write again, I would be very happy to know something of 

your family and what the different members are doing. What is William 



going to do,with his life?How old is he?Is your daught r,Margaret is it?not,still on the 
foreign field? What is th ituaAIon t!apan,no ; tlvsitwe are at war with her,and how v/il 1 
it affect the missionary work there/ It is certainly a Yery ^mbarrasaing situation. 

1 have been thinking a great deal heso days about the happ years spent in Urumia and 
the result of their putting th@ missionaries all opt .Is onj able to get any direct wo rd 
fromany of >:ur preachers there', or do s it all hare tb come through visits made by 
Raby Saypon Khoobyar? Do you imagin the Persian government ^411 ver allow the mission¬ 
aries to live and work there again, or isthat a closad chapter ^Nothing in mip life ever hurt 
me more than thst driving of the missionaries out,for the heart of my life, about bo years 
was spent there. How impossible it is for us to understand many of God’s ways,but we do 
know that nothing happens,All his ordered and directed by on. who is all wise,all poweful, 
and for our good. 0 how much faith we need,but it is faith in GOD ,not man. „ 

Ha^ 1 told you that 1 h..ve for some timt been working on ',‘THE WORLD APPEAL FOR CHRIST.? 
It is marvelous to see how God has in so many ways,rapid transit ,the translation of H is Wo 
Word into so many languages,and other means increasing -£ho knov/lQdge of Christ in thi s 
world.And as He becomes better known there is a great appeal fpr Him. 1 dont want to repeat 
but did 1 war tell you of the remarkable experience 1 had in India where 1 was advert ise d 
to speak to a large audience compost;dfor the most part of Hindus and Mohammedans.? 

1 was overwhelmed when 1 looked into the fac*s of ov-r a thousand ,and if *v«r 1 
s-.nt up a prayer it was than,that God giv* me a message for them,and H* answered me. 

1 bvjgan by thanking i h-m for coming out to h ear mo.and then wont on to twll t.h*m hpw 
at hom* 1^-ft-an Oriental speaking to orientals ,an<ff my massage would deal with the great 
est oriantal who mr came into the world,who cams not to any one class but the JIHOLE 
World.How they listened for one hour and six minutes 1 Whan through a man :ose,Pr gidant 
of an Indian College. He thanked me in beghalf of that whole crowd for th* m«ssege,and 
then said . " InpJis needs the Christ. Will you give Him to us",He is all who can meet our 
needs" 0 what an appeal that^How are we going to answer him.?l think that experience was 
the greatest of my life. Yes,t-all the world Who He is ,what He cams for,and they will say 
"WE WANT HIM ". America needs the Christ,as never before,are we giving Him to the great — 
mass ,who have not as yet met and known Him? The best and great st way in which to giv e Hiir 
is IN OUR LIVES. What do s the world see there? Are we showing Him,Aro our ministers o f tn« 

Gospel showing Him? 
The thought of our Responsibility as well as privilige is tremendous,enough to sobxr 

any ono.O that all who profess to follow Him ,realized what it meant." Neither is th-<r> 
salvation in any other;for there ks none other name funder heaven,giv^n among m >n whereby 

we must be saved". 
Pardon m for taking so much of your time dear Rob,but 1 was hungry for a short chat 

with you. 0 how 1 love y ou and have lov d you for many years .No onj stands higher i n 
in my esteem or is more loved. How 1 have long'd for -our gifts,your spirit,and servic.’ 

1 f ol as if lwas doing so little . Life is ebbing away rapidly*H0W CAN L DO MORS 
far don such a long 1 'tt *r,and please give my wa m lova to dear Emma and the rest of tl 

tha family. 
With the deepest affection and esteem. Always your devoted brother. 

The dear Ellises join ma in much lova 

Just on? word inGodsain$ery near me these days end has givsnd mo w-±th just on© wihh 
Ona ambition,to bs FILLED with HIS SPIRIT ,to a far higher d=*gr o than ever.l know*y , 
Please pray that this desire be gratifiednand that He giva me a far fraater faith 

Again pardon ma for the length of this letter,but my heart is so full 1 jjrst had to open it 



h(r.(? > -!p~l (f) 

Shreve ,Ohi o ,Merch 5th,1942 

My v-ry dear Rob. 
1:wrote to you recently in reply to you r welcome 1 ttor of Feb.28 

and must not burden you with too much correspondence,for 1 know how busy vu u are all 
the time. 1 will try to make this brief .Well 1 now have a second grand son who is in 
prison for a year and a day or not registering • 1 think the boys should have ragist 
ered for that is a strict law-^nd than left the matter of conscription whichis entirely 
s p&rate to come later,for their reasons for not being willing to sign up as fight rs migh 
have been treated more leniently. 1 hope thajc have’nt done th s simply co pose as heroes. 
Of course 1 respect the feelings of the boys who as Quakers are utt rly opposed to tak iig 
life. War would not b aso easy if there were010!.®, that class. 

Th*rs is little Hews here and as 1 have written very recently will have little -to 
say in addition. The day is bright and beautiful & at this rate spring,will soon b here. 
and what a beautiful tim of the ynar$trong arggnnmnt for immortality. How can any on e 

deny it and if denied what is there to look Toward to?With it what a glorious future tc 
all who pr ,pare for it*. As soon as re^dy 1 will sPnd you a copy of my pamphlet on "ThP 
World appeal for a Christ".God has marvelous w&y b -n preparing the orld for his obmin 

The whole Mo®.world is 1 ooking or His appearance any time an he last of the 12 
J^maums ,eleven having already come &n fulfilled their mission. 

1 wonder whether you have any doubt as to our winning in this war,l fefk sur e 
we shall for our Ous ; is a righteous and just vausa.G how 1 would enjoy and prefit by 
a good heart to heart tclk with you dear Rob.lsee no immediate prospect,nbut hope the 
opportunity may come. ,1 do hope ypur stay in bed has helped y u.Do try to tke it mor e 
easily and not g=>t too low down J8 

You war^ co to go with Billy to to see Ffigd ai Danbury. 1 hop- you found him wnl 1 & 
cont nted, Billy was to return to Antioch .Th nks for the blipping re the matter..As y ou 
say wa must tak' vcomfort and hop^- in knowledge hat ha boys ar . in God's Hands and 

■ hat b tt r plae to be? What bttPr place o be? . 

GThat is wonderful th t Arnold can rad 14(0 olines of Greek in a week andalso 
studying Hebrew with the JewisJj Prison Chagi^aiA It was r&ing and chilly t-ZhCn you ’//rot e 

Annette had a house party for some of her friends.1 wonder hether Bill will follow th 
wishes of his boss <$i quit Antioch end stay on his job..As you a good tribute o his spiri 
it and work. 

With ever so much lov to all of you 1 will clos and improve the beautiful day by 
taking a walk Much love to Ned and ell tne rest of the dearfamily 

affaetionately -Father.All send love 

This sound as if Fred had either got the letters mixed, 

or his ideas ,! Or perhaps you were concealing from me 

the fact that you had taken some time in bed to rest ! 

' 4 Ha 



Coein F'-rd^L 

Shreve, Ohio 

March 5, 1942 

My dear Rob, 

I do not think I have replied to.your letter of February 11. You 

wrote that you were expecting to he gone until about March 1, attending 

several conferences and different Presbyterian groups. You certainly 

have a great deal of traveling to.do, visiting Nebraska, Colorado, Okla¬ 

homa, Texa,s, Arizona, and New Mexico. That ought to give you a lot of 

material that we would enjoy reading. 

You speak of it as quite spring-like in the south. There are not 

many signs of that here yet, although rain has carried off all the late 

snow. 

I am sorry to say that I have not had anything very recent from 

Persia, so hardly feel in touch with the work there. I am looking for 

word any time. 

I am afraid the war situation is no brighter than when you wrote, 

and if anything, it is worse. Hov; wonderful it will be when we have 

a more interesting and pleasant topic than the war. It is certainly 

depressing to have some feel that it may drag on for years. If the 

report of our ambassador to Russia, is true, I wonder hov; it affects 

the Japanese to be told that they are to be blown out of the Pacific. 

As you say, that is qu te a remark, and I wonder if he thinks we would 

really be able to do it. 

What are your impressions from the news on the foreign field? Do 

you feel that it is encouraging? It seems to me, from what I can remem¬ 

ber, that China, is just now our most encouraging field. For when we 

consider its very large population, a general movement or inclination 

toward Christianity means a great deal. If true, is our church rea,dy 

to make a great advance and a large increase in its missionary force to 

China? I have always felt sure that when there is a great movement 

forward, God will interest the church to meet.it. I.wonder if I am 

right. I have always felt sure that our uhpreparedness prevents God 

from doing a great many things that he would do if we were ready to 

follow him. What is the use of opening fields where the people need 

the gospel, if the church is not ready to follow it up? It is very 

humiliating to know that now, nearly two thousand years since Christ 

came, the church has been so slow to obey the great command to go into 

the whole world and preach this gospel. It is appalling to realize 

the many millions who have been waiting and are waiting yet. When I 

hear people praying for open doors, I v/onder whether the church would 

be ready to enter if God v/ere ready to open them. Hov; is the church 
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to be aroused and be made to improve the opportunities that would be 
given it? 

I always felt years ago when active in the church, that God would 

use me in stirring up a great deal of interest, and for that very reason, 

it is very hard for me to be used as little as I am now. Of course, 

I realize that I could not keep up the constant,strenuous work that I 

did when I was a great deal younger. And yet I am certain that there 

are many more opportunities to speak than are offered me. I don*t say 

it v/ith any feeling of conceit or in the claim to be a very interesting 

speaker, but I do know from a great deal of past experience that people 

have always been interested in my message. 

I remember a lawyer in Buffalo who usually stayed away if he heard 

that the missionary was going to speak. Someone who had heard me induced 

him to go with him and hear my message. At the close of the service he 

spoke of- how deeply he ha.d been interested, and how sorry he was to have 

been prejudiced against a missionary talk, and then said, "As a token 

of my regret and repentance I would like to give something for the work.11 

He handed me a check for $100, and also promised to keep up his interest. 

What an extensive itinerary. I hope you are very much encouraged 

by the interest shown in your talks. I am glad to hear that your object 

is not so much for administrative and promotional purposes as to arouse 

a deeper spiritual and intellectual interest, as all of these are the 

foundations of a general interest. 

I shall think of you as reaching home soon, and hope that you will 

find all well. In another letter I told you how glad I would be 

hear about your daughter who is a missionary^whether she is still on 

the field, and where. 

Thank you very much for the kind wishes expressed in your letter. 

I know I have told you before how deep my love for you is, and what an 

inspiration and help your whole life has been to me. After your first 

visit to us in Persia., I was so impressed v/ith the feeling of my own 

lack, that I shut myself up for ten days and told Ida I did not want any 

interruption. I realized after hearing you my great need of more spirit¬ 

ual power and a deeper spiritual life. 

I spent those ten days in such a heart searching as I have never 

had before. I knew that you had something in which I v/as lacking, and 

that I could.go on no longer until I learned the secret of your power. 

I don*t know whether I have ever told you this before, but that was 

a turning point in my life. I cannot tell you how I often long for a 

heart to heart talk v/ith you, and how often I wish that there were more 

here with whom I could have such communion. 

I hope it is not asking too much of you to tell me something 

about your last trip and the impressions you received. Do you note any 

general growing interest in the great cause of foreign missions? I am 
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efraid a great deal of the lack of interest is due to the lack of inf orj&ati'an. 
Hov/ are we to lead the church people to a deeper study of the greatest 

cause of the greatest task on earth? That is the evangelization of the 

world. 

Dr. ZWemer has very kindly sent me a copy of his splendid hook nThe 

Cross Above the Crescent.11 I wish everybody could read it. What a 

wonderful man he is. There is no doubt that no one living has such a 

profound knowledge of the whole problem of Islam. Considering that he 

has written over thirty books along that line it is no wonder. I feel 

very happy and proud in the friendship of such a man. 

I often feel discouraged as I realize how little I am doing for 

the great cause thht was so dear to me. I know you will pray for me 

that God will help me to make better use of my opportunities. 

With a great deal of love for Emma and the rest of the family and 

deepest affection, I am 

Affectionately, 



ra>1 

Shreve, Ohio 

March 31, 1942 

My very dear Rob, 

Although it is not very long since I wrote you, I have been 

thinking so much of you these days that I v;ould like to hrve short chat 

with you. I would give a great leal to have the opportunity for a 

full talk v/ith you on several things that have been of great interest 

lately. 

I wish I could have attended some of the Lenten services where the 

churches had the great blessing of hearing you. 

You had received my letter of March 5 which was kindly forwarded 

by Emma. As you remember, I am very comfortably and happily situated 

here with the dear Ellises. 

You had returned from Florida after speaking Sunday at the dedi¬ 

cation of their beautiful Presbyterian Church at Port Lauderdale. I 

had a nice letter from Mrs. Funk from there. You were) expecting to go 

to Miami where you will start an open-air Bible class, i am very glad 

you had a chance to meet my dear friend, John Keena. It is very good 

thrt he has taken such an active*interest in the religious work, since 

he came to this country. 

I am glad to hear of the good health of your children and grand¬ 

children. Thank you for telling me something about them. I judge tint 

you have as many grandchildren as I. I have fourteen. I am very sorry 

to heai’ th't Margaret is interned with other missionaries in Peking. 

You say-your son,- William, is assistant head master o'] some school in 

Baltimore. I can't make out the name. 

You hoped to be back heme Monday , but said you w 

off again on Saturday. You are certainly kept very 

ore going right 

bfsy. 

I am. very sorry to say that the Richard'family, he being my 

daughter, Elizabeth, are all in a great deal of trouble over their 

position as Quakers. Their son, Fred, hps already beer sent to the 

penitentiary, ,and it looks < s if the other son, Bill, land the father 

will probably follow. This has been a very greet trial to me, and yet 

I don't see how the government could release everyone ohat did not want 

to fight. What terrible com lie tions this whole war ips raised, to 

say nothing of the unspeakable sufferings in many line's that it has 

involved. Only one word will cover war—Hell. 



What dc you think of the title of the nev ':oo:: tv t I am working 
on—"The 'World Appeal for Christ"? I have nearly all the material for 
such a hook. Undoubtedly, you have noticed the tremendous hold that 
Christ is gaining on China. When v/e consider its very large population, 
it would he impossible to measure the importance of this. When I think 
of th t sentence, "The last shall he first and the first, last," if 
often v/onder v/hether it refers to millions in this country who reject 
Christ, and included the great number abroad who are just beginning to 
realize th' t he is the only Savior of the world. 

There are many things I would like to talk over with you, but will 
not take the time now. I am always very ;l?d to hear from and the family, 
and I send them my deepest love. 

With deepest affection, 

Ned mad-' a gre^ t rnistak: by reiu-m,' toregiister. 
Every one has to register,and -f hen if h- h d told them of his position on conscrip 

tition 1 heve little doub& h y would let $im off. 



Shreve, Ohio 
September 10, 1942 

My very dear Robert and Emma, 

Had I written every time I have wanted to, you would have, 
I fear, been swamped with letters. 

You have been so much in my mind and prayers these, to you, 
anxious days about dear Margaret; from whom you had not heard 
since Japan began the war. And to think she is now with you ] 
(when you wrote expected her any time) Thank God. He has heard 
our many prayers. But how hard it has been for you dear ones. 
"What a help and comfort prayer is when we feel so helpless] You 
have been called on to pass through some very hard timesr-you and dear 
Emma. Especially that terrible one about Elliot. 

Frank took that very stiff course in French and has just finished 
it. H oward has written of what a great inspiration it was to hear you 
twice. 0, that l,too, could have heard you] 

We shall miss dear Aunt Mary Hale, 1732 Clifton Place, and how 
changed without her presence. What a strong character she was. I 
note how many are slipping out of the ranks and am reminded how frail 
and uncertain life is. Soon all we knew and loved will be gone, but 
we can rejoice in their joy above, and after a<ll it will not be long 
before we meet them again. 

I do wish Frank could get a job, and wonder whether there is 
any way you could help the dear man. He is too good a man to be idle; 
with his capacity and wide experience. What a fine man we lost in 
the going of Christie Wilson. Am I right, or was it some one else? 
My memory is not what it was, alas] 

Howard had charge of a fine group of boys in Camp Marienfield, 
Chesha, N. H. They were a very well behaved lot. When I last heard, 
they had just climbed Mb. Monadneck, and saw a fine sunrise. Fortunately, 
the day was clear. He had been asked to give the address, "Our 
individual responsibility for building in ourselves the character which 
alone can bring the He?; World" wherein dwelleth righteousness, of 
which peter spoke. "Uncle Shorty", as they call him and the Senior^ 
Masters, all spoke very highly of it. The boys said it was the best 
talk given this summer, I know you will not misunderstand the high 
tribute given by all which was never supposed to be passed on. 
Naturally, I am much pleased to have such words said. 

Well, I am very comfortably fixed with the good Ellises, and the 
place is beautiful. Itry to help a little by calling daily on some 
shut-ins, who would get nothing from the outside world any other way. 
What I very greatly miss is the presence of those with whom I have 
more in common. It is always an inspiration to cal 1 on such men as 
dear Dr. Bushnell, but as he lives in Wooster, that is not often. 

I see it is nearly time for my a -pointments, so must close this 

short line that carries more love than can be expressed in words to you 
both; and again heart congratula/fcions on the happy sight of your dear 

daughter and love to her ^ A* , 
h deepest affection, Xfe?/ CW*-' 



3hriavaOhio Sop, ^3rd>^^ 

C, o a yi hy-c cZ_ 

My very dear Hob i 
.It was-very kind in you to wrte-me so promptly after minetotoii^©;! hope an 

e.aaly wOffCl will not lay too mu h of burden on you ,i'or 1 aont ask for > speedy repl 
knowing w-llhow very busy you are..If you wish just l ke is as a GOOD MOANING .The day'is 
a perfect one here ,when if one could follow his own si ^hse he wou^j rather be out taking a 

good walk .1 am glad to hear you and Emnu* ar* in uch a beautiful plac« wich some ch. nee for 
quiat and r®st .It adds a great deal 1 know to hav. the dear children and some of th«ir vie- 
itores there.1 know y$u wilirrind tha change of some munyal work,carpentering eto ba refresh 
ing change 1 was alv/ays vey f^n^ of carpentering,and my father who was a good carpent-r had 
good tools,and taught me a good deal,l passed it onto Howard who is unusually good in that lin* 
1 have no doubt he could easily build him *lf a house ,if he hatf-the chance. 1 found when i$ 

PB?&ik it rested me aiot to run into the shop occasionally and 53$? some of th; things always 

i n$edSd^-nthe aand it took less time to do it than snow a native how .In fact ,vith thdir 
lack of tools .$jere were many things they could not do. .1 helped the carpenters a good dea! 
by sendimg to America for tools they deeded.1 kept up many of the repairs onthe carriage 
and carried quite a stock of bolts etc f r the other missionaries as well* Of cours there 
some Persian blacksmiths, ,but they had to b„ carefully sup rvisod#o,spr,cially when it came 0 

putting new tires onto the wheels ,wh-re they are not accurate enough. 
1 cant tell y u how orry 1 am that 1 was wrong about dear Mc.rgar0t and tha# sh* was 

still in Pe king ,-w-ibh no o rtainty when there will repatriation. 1 am v ry glad that you 
had seen the boys at the services where you spoko.They-never miss the chance to hear, fldear 
Uncle Rob"when they know you are to speak,and they as well as 1 wish 1 h ve the dame privi- 
lige. God has given you dear Hob a great gift in that line,and youj talks every where given 
have been a very great inspiration to 'the hearers. 1 shall never force some 1 heard in Persit 

It has been a comfort to me to know how well my talks have been received in the church s 
Especially "The Tragedy of the Near Easc'Jvil where as an eye witness to „r, much 1 gave 

they would naturally make a deep impression.lt was after Dr. Paul Pearson who did so much 
fo r Rdlief had heard me ,thut ha asked for my services ,which the Board kindly gave. But 
pc-irden iru 1 imagine you have heard this all before, ltdid encourage m® very much to be 
ablf to remove the prejudices some had ,und to chnge their whole view of wh^t we waFer^ing 

1 remember one man who said he had been induced to hear me,after handing a check for 
&10U.00 said,that is the first,but will not be the last contribution 1 shall make to that 
cause ,1 shall do all 1 can to make up for my past indifference." 

0 please dont take this as boastiLgfKo&9ar Hob..All honor and prais$ belong to the DearM 
Father who has used me. Thank you for having dear Frank in mind , 

You willbe intsr&sthdar som thing of dear Howard's change."Last spring as there w as 
nothing to be gained,and Poly was so shaky,as many of their b-st support3rs and right kind 
o p 'Ople were leaving Brooklyn or sendingtheir sqHs^eksewhere.Tho T rust es informed them 

tha$ if any thing happened ,they were to knownthafcdthere was ^oagreeipent that guaranteed 
thjir retention .Poly stillgoes on with about the sam=* attendamcFo tunately Howar^ hear^d 
through a friend-Janet that a French fri nd wanted to be released from Lawrenc«.vills N.J 
where he had begun tea hing to t ke anther job.So she wrote thbs friend to see whether he 
would be willing to sugg-st Howard's name for the place. So he wro^etothis friend to se e 
whether he would be willing to suggest Howards name for the plane,Re£ultlt he did make a 

w^yykind, appl^al torthisar^riend, Pierre Boudet, it is a groat relief 

to know that his work for next year is so well setteled and that he is positive 
jshat he will get along well with his new associates. I am constantly reminded, 
that in his case as well as FrankTs and in my own 'work, ho/w much better God is 
to me than I deserve. If you go so far &s to call us His Children, what 
more could He say? We can never be greatful to His dear Son Christ, wh¬ 
in the prayer that he taught the deciples at their own request, told us t) 
call him, "Our Farther, which art in Heqven". His definition as well as life that 
illustrated our relation to the Father, are infinitely above that held by the 
Mohammedan world. I think all His children feel much closer to God in prayer 
when they can call Him, "Our Father". It is past our understanding how the 
great and infinite God could adoot uw into such a scacred relationship as 
to call us His children. A much more sacred relationship than when a human 
being adopts another one as a child. I have no doubt all of his followers would 
live a very much higher, more spiritual life if only they could alv/ays remember, 
"I am a child of God!". Do I sho it in my liie?" 



-2- 

I hope tob e able to go ast this fall, and that we might possihe 
meot while I am there. When I do have that pleasure my great regret is 
that I can’t see much more of you, 

I have been much interested as well as helped,reciently in reading 
your book Seeking the Mind of Christ . The world owes you a great deal 
in the rich contribution you have made to it in your writings. So 
that vQven after you are gone the countless who rea£ it will have 
gainfxhe insperation that they give. I ho e that you and dear Cousin 
Emma have heard from Margaret since you last wrote and that she will 
soom be with you again. She will have had some very interesting 

experiences, and I hope that it may be possible to hear some of them 
from her own lips. Please give her as well as all the family my 

warm love. 

.Affectionately, 

Fred Coan 



(Co°rx\ Frede-rick 

Bhreve, uhio November lk, 194k 

My very dear Kobert, 

I have a feeling I have answered your very very welcome letter of 
October k8th. I always look forward with great joy, as you write, as I know how 
very busy you are, and how busy you always will be. 

You had been away three weeks at a conference or Ketreats of the iresbyterian 
ministers and were expecting to leave soon for another series of conferences as 

l'arras Washington. You speak of two conferences in Uhio, one in Wilmington, and one 
in Leroy, how happy I would be, if only some of your trips would bring you to 
Bhreve. I am afraid it is a vain wish, for it is a very small place.* 

I am quite amused that people have taken literally my story about Noah's 
Ark. I really believe the old deacon, had thought so much of it and 1 know he had 
made so many to Ararat, that he had finally come to believe he had s~en it. 
Lq told me with all solemnity that it was only after the third attempt that he really 
saw it, and that his measurements confirmed exactly the Bible's account. lo prove 
the effect of his story, I asked him to give his account of it in our college chapel 
in Urumia. The place was packed,a nd to this day, every one of them believed his 
story, so don't be surprised. 

1 too, heard from some source, that the Tehran people are very anxious 
to have us take back the school, and euucational work, ana call nr. Jordan back. 

1 think you had better give that pussycat a few ;mor« lessons ±n ;ewua.nonxp • 
*hank you vox-y rnuun xox- yuux interest in Stuart, noward , and Frank. 
;e too have enjoyed a very nice autumn, but 1 always miss the beautiful foliage 
wnen it is gone. 

1 have recently had a very interesting letter from Bersia. Cady 
Allen and Cousin Hulda(maybe you did not know she was a cousin of mine) made a 
recent visit to Urumia. Bow easily reached when it means only two hours by train 
and an hour or two by boat. The people there, were most delighted to see them. 
One would not expect to find things in such good shape, as if the missionaries 
were there. They went up to Bier, and visited that sacred place with all its many 
precious associations with the past, and read all the inscriptions on the tombs. 
They also had some water from that wonderfu 1 spring, and from the looks of our 
houses had that wonderful view of the orchards and vineyards, and the lake, and 
the three rivers flowing like silver threads across the plains. That view Thank 
God, is one that can never be destroyed, and 1 am glad to know that our churches 
are brave, and doing good work, even without the inspiration of the missionaries. 
They reported the church as growing, and doing very well. I felt very homesick 
after reading the letter. T shall always be grateful to God for having covered 
the whole field mountain, and plain, and that Ua used me in so many places. In 
Urumia and the surrounding plains of Balamis in the Tabriz field as far as Uamadan 
and Tamaran, through Kurdistan, and down the Tigris by raft, as far as Bagdad. 
I never realized that that would be my last chance there. The experiences will 

always stand out as precious memories. 

what action do you think the board will take, to the proposition of the 

Tehran church, that we take our educational work back? 1 have always approved 

of keeping hold of it. 

My aaughter, Elizabeth, has kindly invited me to spend Christmas time 
with them. Bo you suppose it will be possible to talk to you dear people at 
that time? It seems very long I have had that pleasure, it seems ages since 
I have seen you. I am reminded constantly of how many of our loved ones are 
dropping out, and how small the circle is growing. Bad you heard that Miss 
Mary %lo, our long and faithful friend in Minneapolis is one who was recently 
called home? 



(Coa.-^ £*ec/erk/r 

I hope that you and dear i^mma have kept well. **hat is Margaret doing 
now? And William? hemember your dear family is very dear to me, and I am interested 
in them all. I am much disappointed that Shreve has given me no opportunity to 
give them a message. Do you know anything of their pastor Mr. Spencer? If you 
ever happen 10 write him, you might tell hiji}, 1 wouiu be very happy to give them 
a message. In all my long experience, no one has been disappointed yet. 

Give my v ery warm love, to Drama, and to all the other members of your 
family. I 1 ng to see you again. 

with deepest affection. 

q *S •w 



Coan, 

bhreve, Ohio 

January ^6, 19^3 

Lay dear Rob, 

I was vary gld to receive your last letter, in which you spoke of your 

extensive plans, and the wide field which you are hoping to cover. P ;as amazed 

to sea how much you arj attempting, ana wonder more and more, how you war have the 

strength to do it. I am sorry 1 am unable to refer to your letter more fully, but 

it has boon mislaid, but as soon as I find 1 will 'write you again. I've been 

wanting to ask you if it is true that Tehran wants to hand our college back to us 

again, and if so will the board not be glad to hav ; it back. 1 also understand they 

are anxious to have Dr. Jordan in charge again. Personally, I would be very glad 

to seo that college in our hands again, and .eel sure that we cane xercise a stronger 

religious influence over it.Wow that it’s in the hands of the Moslems, are we able 

to exercise any religious influence there? To be frank , 1 he ve never been enthusiastic 

over the foreign work on the field unless it was strongly religious* I can never 

endorse educational work without religion as a prominent factor. -Let me her* again 

urge you as one who loves you deeply not to attempt too much,for after all you are 

not as young as you were, and we can't afford at this time to have you break down and 

lose your inestimable services. 1 v/ill not write more now until I find your letter, 

so i can do it more justice, My warm leva to every member of your family. 

Affectionately, 

'O cres^o/a 



Shrove, Ohio 
February 9, 1945 

My very dear hob. 
Thank: you very much for your welcome note of February 6th. Emms had forwarded 

you my letter and you had been away a month. You say you will not be hom<- until 
the seventeenth. You are very glad that you can have such good meetings every day 
but Saturday. 1 am glad to hear that the people are cordial and responsive. Your 
speaking of colleges and clubs reminds me of when I spoko to many clubs and collages 

and I always met with a hearty response. I am very glad to know that all these 
organizations are so responsive—I always found them that way. 

I soe you arehaving spring like weather, with the windows wide open. It must 
be quite warn, if you are writing in your shirt sleeves, and the fans are going. 

You mention something about my books, and the fact that after the war;* peopi 

are going out t© see the ark themselves • 

You say that Emma writes they are having plenty of snow and ioe at iAkevill e. 

We had a little snow over the weekend. 

I get vary few orders for my books now, and 1 should be very much disappointed 

in them if theinterest all drops off. 
I presume Emma will be only too glad to see the snow and ice go. I find I 

am always ready for spring when it comes. 
Pardons ucha short line, but there seems to be no news now. 

Affectionately yours, 

Referring to what I said about the ark, I presume you have heard you have heard 
long since that the whole story about the ark is just a hoax. No’ one has ever 
seen it since the daysof Noah. 



C. oa y\ t ^ 

cihreve, Ohio 
March Z, 1943 

My dear Rob, 

My heart calls so for a short chat with you today, so 1 am sanuing you this short note 

answers some quostions. I had something the other day, I could hardly believe, so 1 am 

writing for information. It was that our people in Urumia have givon that Geir property 

which we had used as a summer home for many years, away. 1 remember how I succeeded yeaar6 

ago, in interesting Mrs. Mary Thaw to put in a lot of money, making great improvements in 

the place. It was practically rebuilt, ana would accomodate four families at one time. 

Although the Urumia station is closed by the government, we never know whet would happen 

in the future—and so 1 don't believe this report. That place has been k gre1 t life saver 

in the past, with its splendid air and water 3000 feet above thalavel of the plain, it 

has been an ideal summering place and we know that many of our children would not be 

living today, were it not that they could go there during tho hot months. If this is 

true, where would theAssyrians get the authority to dispose of such a ,ropert V As said, 

M rs. Thaw took a great interest in it. Wo can always see a marked change and improvement 

in the children after they have been there for a week or two, away from the dirty city. 

Does anyone from there ever write you? I am very sorry to be out of touch with a place 

that hashad so many precious associ tions and memories. I presume that as usual, you 

are very busy, ana speaking in many places. That is a thing 1 miss very, very much. 

Giving the message and the appeal for that place which has many precious memories. 1 

hope Emma, you and the rest of the family all keep well, and would be very glad to hear 

from you. Our winter has been passing quickly, and with some exceptions, we cannot com¬ 

plain of it being very severe. Just now it looks very white and wintry. I hope you re¬ 

member how very happy I always am to hear from you and the rest of the family. Please 

give them my very warmest love. 1 shall be very happy to see you again, for 1 have missed 

you very much. With the deepest affection. 

Always your loving brother. 

/ 
/. 
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August 18, 1941 

Dr, Robert E* Speer 

Lakeville 

Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

It seems to us important that 

support should be given in educational 

and religious circles to the Roosevelt- 

Churchill declaration of peace aims. 1/Ve 

are accordingly inviting the other members 

of the Sponsoring Committee of CHRISTIANITY 

AND CRISIS to join with us in the enclosed 

statement with a view to its publication. 

If you will authorize the use of your 

signature, please telegraph your reply to 

Dr. Henry S, Coffin, Union Theological Sem¬ 

inary, New York City. 

Faithfully yours, 

Howard Chandler Robbins 

Reinhold Niebuhr 

Henry Sloane Coffin 



fnc undersigned heartily woloone the hoosevelt-Churohill declaration end ind in 

it a long desired statement of peace aims by the responsible leaders of the denooratic 

world* It calls for a new ordering of national and international relationships which 

is, unlike the plans for Hitler's "now order,'* congenial to the Christian conscience 

and compatible with Christian ideals* 

h‘« agree that the destruction of Nasi tyranny is a prerequisite to any just and 

durable peace* But we are also convinced that the defeat of Hasiasi will not of 

itself areate a new world* Pesos is a positive achievement and rests upon a harmony 

of cooperating wills* Such a harmony requires an organisation, world wide in scope, 

sb Its Instrument• We therefore vmrnly welcome the hope of ©. peace so conceived, and 

so maintained, expressed in the kooscvclt-Churohill caolaration* V;e believe tliat if 

a future peace is to be truly just and durable it must afford victor: and vanquished 

alike the right to self government, the opportunity to collaborate in tho economic and 

political reorganisation of Europe and the world and ultimately the ohanoo to parti¬ 

cipate fully in a wider system of general and permanent security. >Ve should like to 

remind t o democratic governments that tho freedom of worship is no lose essential 

than the freedom from vmnt and fear as a basic standard of freedom* 

Wo believe that the Hooeevelt-Churchill declaration has served to give the cause 

which engages the sympathies end loyeltioe of the denocrstic peoples a acre positive 

content and will lay the foundation for that common effort by which clone we can 

emerge from the crisis whioh confronts tho whole o- Christendom into a new and bettor 

world• 

£.6 .Americans wo welcome and approve the tfense of American responsibility for both 

the victory' over tyranny which must end the war and the quality of the peace which 

moist follow the victory, which the a-resident’s signature to the declaration implies* 
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Montreat, North Carolina 
January 29, 1940 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Lakevilie, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

It is hard for me to realize that I^just returned from a two weeks stay 
with our son, John Knox, Jr., at Jug End Barn near Great Barrington and 
so near to you. Some of your neighbors were over one day and said you 
were in the South. 1 did not learn where. I imagine you are on the go. 

This morning in Montreat the thermometer was ten below zero and a much 
heavier snow than 1 saw in Massachusetts is over the world. 

My only brother's only son, Robert Thornwell, Jr., was spending three 
weeks with the Riggs Foundation at Stockbridge. 1 had it very much in 
my heart for these two boys, twenty-four and twenty-six years of age, to 
give you a chance to answer one or two of their questions as you did for 
me in my early struggles. My nephew has been taken to another institu¬ 
tion. John Knox will possibly be leaving the Barn early in March. 

Will you pardon me if what I now want to say seems presumptuous or beside 
the mark. I realize that it may not apply at all but still I find myself 
wanting to give you a bit of my own experience. A friend has just 
spoken to me of having heard you speak recently. You were interrupted by 
what seemed to be an attack of dizziness. 

Beginning about seven or eight years ago 1 began to have little spells of 
dizziness. I paid no attention for some time thinking they came from some 
stomach trouble. The time came, however, when they increased in severity 
so much so that in driving I was obliged to pull off to the side of the 
road and wait sometimes fifteen or twenty minutes before 1 felt safe in 
driving on. These attacks would sometimes wake me up in the middle of the 
night. About two years ago I went to Dr. Edgar Paullin of Atlanta for a 
thorough diagnosis. He spent three days on me and prescribed thyroid 
tablets, one at each meal. I said, "What is this going to do for me, 
Doctor?" He replied, "At your age all of us experience a slowing up of 
heart action. You have a good strong heart. You certainly need not die 
of heart disease this side of the one hundred year mark, but it is just 
like the spark plug in an automobile. Your- heart needs a little pepping 
up." Mo more dizzy spells from that day until the present moment. I 
feel as though I had been set into a great open space of a new liberty. 
The fear of being interrupted by a dizzy spell hasn't even entered my mind 
in more than two years. Again let me beg that you will overlook my en¬ 
thusiasm in case the qbove has no application. 

JKC:H 

Sincerely yours, 

J. K. Coit 



Colt' l^y\cK 

The Biblical Seminary in New York 
INCORPORATED BY THE REGENT6 OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Office of the President 
2 3 5 East 49th Street 

New York, N. Y. 
Telephone, ELdorado 5-4434 

March 19, 1942 

Dr, Robert E. Speer, 
"Rockledge", 
Lakeville, Connecticut, 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

The Biblical Seminary has entered upon the second semester of this year’s 
work with one of the largest student bodies in many years and with a 
splendid academic program. For the past three years we have come pro¬ 
gressively closer to a balanced budget. 

Past indebtedness, however, has diverted much of our current income and 
the situation of our mortgage has become acute. In an effort to help 
us solve the problem the Bank has offered to cancel $70,000 of the 
principal upon payment of a like sum by the Seminary. The faculty, for 
their part, have initiated a move to cancel all back indebtedness of 
the Seminary to them which involves some $122,000. Of this sum approx¬ 
imately $72,000 has already been offered in outright cancellation upon 
certain conditions. 

It is our belief that if we can secure $116,000 in cash, we shall be able 
through cancellations of back indebtedness, to reduce our liabilities from 
$654,000 to $336,000. Of this amount $280,000 will be in a new amortized 
mortgage which we are confident can be carried. 

The faculty, by their willingness to forego the large amount of money 
owed them by the Seminary, have taken the lead in this movement. The 
Bank has indicated definitely that we have only until June 30th to pay 
back mortgage interest and make a substantial payment on the principal. 
The future of the Seminary will be decided within the next three months. 
A definite plan has been worked out which we are trying to put into 
operation. 

It is our feeling that because of your interest in the Seminary, you might 
be willing to let us talk over this plan with you, get your suggestions, 
and perhaps your endorsement in our approach to certain individuals who 
might help us solve this problem. 

If you are to be in New York within the next few weeks and could give us 
a few minutes of your time, we would greatly appreciate it. If not, one 
of the members of our faculty, or possibly I myself, might come up to 
Lakeville for a short visit with you there. 

Will you please extend my greetings to Mrs. Speer? I always recall with 
pleasure the afternoon I spent with her during the winter I was at Great 
Barrington. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary to Dr. Martin 



THE BIBLICAL SEMINARY IN NEW YORK 
INCORPORATED BY THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

2 3 5 East 49th Street 

New York, N. Y. 
Telephone, ELdorado 5-4434 

March 24, 1942. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
"Rockledge", 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Thank you for your prompt response to my letter of March 19th, 
and for your suggestions. Dr. Mott has been and is vitally in¬ 
terested in the solution of our problems, and has given as freely 
of his time as his duties would permit. Mr. Mack also, as 
Chairman of our Board, is rendering invaluable service. 

It has occurred to me that you might be able to say a word for 
Biblical Seminary to Mrs. Horace Coleman, or to her secretary, 
Miss Eleanor Klemm. Our field worker and student. Miss Dena 
Bredow, and I had a very lovely visit with Miss Klemm at her office 
at 1521 Packard Building, Philadelphia, about two weeks ago. She 
indicated that Mrs. Coleman’s commitments were rather heavy and 
that she probably would not be able to add to them. However, she 
seemed quite interested in the work of Biblical Seminary, particu¬ 
larly in its missionary outreach. She was also very much interested 
in your endorsement of the Seminary which, as you know, has appeared 
from time to time in our literature. Your word of commendation seemed 
to carry great weight with her. 

I do not know that you would feel able to write Miss Klennn on our 
behalf, but if you should feel able to do this, I am sure that it 
would go a long way toward influencing Mrs. Coleman to contribute to 
the work of the Seminary. In talking with Miss Klemm we did not dis¬ 
cuss the present effort of the Seminary to secure $116,000 with which 
to match cancellations by June 15th. If you think it would be wise 
to mention this, please feel free to do so. Vie are anxious that you 
become better acquainted with this plan, and I am enclosing a tenta¬ 
tive copy which we are using in our initial approaches. It is all 
or none, now or never, with The Biblical Seminary, and we are de¬ 
termined that it shall be all, now. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Secretary to Dr. Martin 

KC: hd 
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INCORPORATED BY THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

e Biblical Seminary in New York 

2 3 5 Ease 49th Street 

New York, N. Y. 
Office of the President Telephone, ELdorado 5-4434 

My dear Friend: 

Total Blackouts seem to be the order of the day. 

The Biblical Seminary building has been organized and equipped 
so that in two minutes every light can be extinguished and a 
Blackout effected. 

The Bank that holds the mortgage on the building announces a 
Blackout for us on June 30th by means of Foreclosure. 

We declare our patriotism, but the latter Blackout would be the 
end of an institution essential in the life of our nation and 
the Kipgdom of God. 

I 

Since January a Committee on Strategy has been active in preparing 
plans. The Board of Trustees at its February meeting endorsed 
plans to meet the proposition of the Bank and establish our school. 

II 

The faculty has taken the initiative and presented a challenge by 
agreeing to cancel all monies owed them on back salaries on con¬ 
dition that $116,000 has been pledged and announced by the Board 
of Trustees by June 15, 1942. When this is announced the present 
faculty members, cooperating with former members of the faculty 
and staff, propose to black out $110,000 of the $114,000 due them. 

Ill 

The Bank holding the mortgage in the amount of $420,000 has agreed 
to write down $70,000 of the face of the mortgage, provided we pay 
$70,000, and thus reduce the mortgage to $280,000. First, we must 
pay past due interest in the amount of approximately $19,000 due 
June 30, 1942. 

IV 

The accomplishment of this goal will make it possible to discharge 
$3 in obligations with $1 in cash. This plan also provides for 
the removal of the operating deficit for the year 1941-42 and opens 
the way for the amortization of the remainder of the mortgage prin¬ 
cipal at a rate considerably less per annum than is at present being 
paid in mortgage interest. 



2 

V 

There are several encouraging accomplishments: 

1. Not only have we been on a pay as you go basis with trades¬ 
men since January 1, 1941, but during this period have reduced out¬ 
standing indebtedness to trade creditors from $23,325.40 to $16,884. 

2. Contributions for nine months of this school year compared 
to the same period last year show double the number of contributors 
and an increase of income by $4,081.00. 

3. During the past year liabilities in the amount of $70,000 
have been written off. 

4. The student body has remained at almost the same level as 
last year. One hundred forty-five students have been enrolled 
during the current year. 

5. Rooms allocated for guests have been well filled. The 
income approximates $2,000 a month. 

Herewith are the plans covering this whole situation: Plan No. I 
concerns immediate needs. Plan No. II concerns future needs. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Horace Ford Martin, 
President. 

HBM:kc 
Inclfs 





PLEDGE TO TEE BIBLICAL SEMINARY IN NEW YORK 
235 East 49th Street, New York City 

For and in consideration of the gifts of others and the work of The Biblical 
Seminary in New York, I hereby pledge the sum of $_on condition 
that the entire goal of $116,000 in Pledges toward the Reduction of Liabilities 
and the Stabilization of this work is pledged by June 15, 1942. 

If the entire amount of the goal in Pledges is not reached by June 15, 1942, 
my obligation under this Pledge is thereby understood to be cancelled. 

If the above goal is attained, I agree to pay: 
On June 17, 1942: $___ ; Sept. 15, 1942: $ 
Dec. 1, 1942: $_ . __. 

(The Seminary specifically requests that no payment be made on this Pledge 
before the goal in Pledges is attained and officially announced by its Board 
of Trustees. In order that the Seminary may make payment on the Mortgage 
Principal and thus reduce future interest charges, payment of this Pledge at 
the earliest possible date will be appreciated.) 

Date __ ______ Signed ____ 

Address 



PLEDGE TO THE BIBLICAL SEMINARY IN NEW YORK 
£35 Bast 49th Street, New York City 

For and In consideration of the gifts of others and the work of The Biblical 
Seminary in New York, I hereby pledge the sum of $_on condition 
that the entire goal of #116,000 in Pledges toward the Reduction of Liabilities 
and the Stabilization of this work is pledged by June 15, 1942. 

If the entire amount of the goal in Pledges is not reached by June 15, 1942, 
my obligation under this Pledge is thereby understood to be cancelled. 

If the aboTs goal is attained, I agree to pay: 
On June 17, 1942: #_5 Sept. 15, 1942: # ; 
Deo. 1, 1942: # _ . * 

(The Seminary specifically requests that no payment be made on this Pledge 
before the goal in Pledges is attained and officially announced by its Board 
of Trustees. In order that the Seminary may make payment on the Mortgage 
Principal and thus reduce future Interest charges, payment of this Pledge at 
the earliest possible date will be appreciated.J 

Date ___Signed___ 

Address 



IT WILL NOT HAPPEN TO THE BIBLICAL SEMINARY 

IF 

WE-- - all 

GO 

AIL OUT - For WHAT? 

To Maintain Its Work 

HOW? See Inside 

PLAN NO. I - For Immediate Needs 

PLAN NO. II - For Future Needs 



PLAK MO* I 

FOR m/Mixm NEEDS 

I. ms OBJECTIVE 
A. To safeguard against foreclosure on June 30, 1942 
B* To deduce Liabilities from $654,500 to 1803,000 plus Annuity Funds 
C. To balance the Current Budget 
0. To Open the flay to PLAN NO. XI FOR FUTURE HEEDS 

II. THE METHOD Goal 

A* Cancellation of Back Salary by 
Former & Present Faculty & ;Jtaff $110,000.00 

B. Conditional Cancellation by 
Mortgage Holder 70,000.00 

C. Expected Cancellation by 
Qthar Creditors 39,000*00 

0. Gash Gifts Necessary to Secure above 
Canco11ations and Balance Current 

Budget 115*000.00 
TOTAL. .5335,000*00 

III. THE MERITS OF THE PLAN 

A. *1. every gift significant. A pledtje of 
1.00 assures the Serai nary of nearly C 3*00 

$ 100.00 assurea the Seminary' of nearly $ 300.00 
;i,000.00 dsnuroe the Seminary of nearly $3tOOQ.OG 

B. It safeguards every gift* NO PLEDGE IS TO BE PAID UNTIL THE TOTAL GOAL OF 
flI6,000 IS PLEDGED. It thus assures the giver that others are to do their 
©hsxa. 

C. ik iS. si^Pl^ and oconoEiioal because it is cooperative. It is not employing 
any commercial firm or special leadership. It originated with local forces 
and is developing its own leadership from Trustees, Alumni, Faculty, Students 
and Friends. It invites your cooperation. It is 852 —■ ALL* 

D. It is a constructivo plan. It provides not only for present needs but for 
the future, 

****** 

THIS EFFORT INVOLVES FOB ALL WtO PARTICIPATEi PRAYER, WORK, SACRIFICE 

Dr. John R, h'ott, under data cf January 27, 1942, wrote a friend concerning The 
Biblical Seminary; 

"I am constrained ... in view of ©y personal investigation of the affaire of 
the Seminary and of its prospects, to express to you my strong conviction 
that this invaluable institution is at a fork in the roods, that is, at a 
real crisis and that it would b© nothing short of a calamity to the causes 
which you and I havo most at heart to have ouch a disaster. If you can work 
out a plan by which you could make a really challenging conditional gift at 
this critical Juncture, it would, in ay thinking, be a gift of highly multi¬ 
plying power.” 

SHOT US YGUH CONDITIONAL PLEDGE AND CKOUilS CONDITIONAL PLEDGES FUCK OTHERS. 

Remember that TIME is important - JUNE 15 is our goal; JUNE 30 is the dead¬ 
line for foreclosure. Lot it not be too little too latel 

Progress to Date 

170,000.00 

DGK/nc-3/25/42 
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i me budget for m fxcgal tsar joins 1, 1942 to mat 01, 1943. 
Sstiaabe 

A. Itosaa# mo-41 1641-4%* 1942-43 

1. School $ £6s2S8 $ 25,228 $ 24,568 

8. Rckweb* 19,116 19,116 22,368 
3. Restaurant 17,679 80,607 20,700 
4. Adnin. & General Expense 

(deluding, Mortgage lat,) 43,111 40,148 35,475 
5. Amortized Mortgage 12,600 
6. Interest on iiortgag* 13,810 12,876 

& Motes 
Asi ,974' &117,%6 3115,728 

* Actual to £eh.2&, 194n; ^stlmtsd to Roy 31, 1948, 

B. Income 

1. School 1 13,99% 13,992 11,230 
2. Boam 34,574 36,698 42,298 
3. Restaurant 17,735 17,735 17,900 
4. General Contributions 39,085 31,041 39,767** 
5. Alumni Contributions 8 >808* 4,000 4,000 
6* Miscellaneous 51£ 466 .8W 

£1X4,398 1105,92£ §115,750 

n UQUiDAtxoK 0* UAmi9i^ mtAimm mm ». 1 

A. Annuity 5unde, Principal Self-Liquidating & M,60Q 
B* Mortgage WPtUsft at $18 f600 per year fox 1? yr«. 280,000 
C. Settlement of $otea & Estates 83,000 

hi I’UKS for iKcngA&mio m:nm nm 194&-4© ♦ xs.doo 

A. From Rooms « based ©a 18 additional tenants S,600 
B. From Contributions Sl special gift© 2,000 
C. Living Shdomaafc Pledge* (8** Living J&dew&efiLt) 3,000 
D. Alumni in addition to Living Endowment 1,000 
2, Special Gifts (Scholarships, memorials, sessionary, 

rooms, etc,) £,000 
T, Benevolence Buogets of Churches 500 
0, Special gifts, act &*tlaiat*d—Legeciee, Purpose 

Pledges, etc, ••••• 

** Increase included ia III B - G. 

<.**♦!« t **> * •? 

Dr. John Sutherland Sonnell, Pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, on Harsh 
£3, 1948, said of 3Sui Biblical Seminary5 "This institution, dedicated to the /ord of 
God and its propagation, is zsaklag a eigniflearnt contribution to the building of nat¬ 
ional character* • .and to the maintenance of national mo rule, !?e need now sad shall 
need all such institutions sore than over before.* 

DGfc/kc 3/88/48 
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ESTATE OF 

H . C . COLEMAN 

1521 PACKARD BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA TL 

June 1, 1943 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 

Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

The enclosed letter to you from 
Horace is, of course, self-explanatory, 
but I have drawn his check for $1,500 to 
the order of the Presbyterian Board of 
Christian Education, under which, I under¬ 
stand, the Faith and Life Seminars come. 

As suggested by Horace, I have 
noted on the check that it is "for Dr. 
Robert E. Speer's Faith and Life Seminars". 

Sincerely yours. 

Secretary 
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Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
2330 NORTH HALSTED STREET 

CHICAGO 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

May 4, 1943 

Dear Friends? 

I am asking a group of twenty-five 
friends to sign the enclosed letter, it being 
sent to the CHURCH TIMES# It may also be 
given to the circular press, although that 
is not certaino The letter speaks for it¬ 
self; and if you can sign it, I should appre*- 
ciate having the enclosed postal returned 
not later than May 10# 

With warmest regards. 



May 4, 1943 

Dear Friends: 

In this time of privilege and responsibility we believe 

that, as seldom before, our beloved Church needs a tested and 

prophetic leader. We express the sincere hope that Dr. Henry 

Sloane Coffin will this year be elected Moderator of the General 

Assembly by a voice vote, thus declaring to a divided world the 

unity of one part of the Church of Christ. 

Dr# Coffin’s qualifications scarcely need mention. His 

long pastorate in the Madison Avenue Church, New York City, was 

marked by one of the most notable social achievements in the 

recent history of Protestantism. Very rich and very poor labored 

and mingled together as members of the Body of Christ. 

Not only did Dr. Coffin serve in Europe during the last 

war as special chaplain, but he also knows the mind and heart 

of the soldier today. His far-seeing utterences about the 

issues of this war have given him a position of trust and 

leadershin as the Church plans for the coming peace. 

He is held in high regard among the denominations with 

which wo are discussing union. His clear-cut evangelical 

leadership has been proved, both in the Presbyterian pastorates 

and as the head of one of our greatest seminaries, and os an 

acknowledged leader in the world Christian movement. 

In this time of crisis, the Church herself should lay 

hands on her strongest and best qualified son. We believe this 

honor of the world’s need demands a man of the stature of Henry 

Sloane Coffin. / 



Over-Seas League 

Telephone 26861 Belfast. 

OVERSEAS HOUSE, ST. JAMES' 

LONDON. S.W. 1 

HEADQUARTERS 

lncorfroraicd by Royal Charley Patron H.M. THE KING 

Ulster Branch Headquarters 

25 Donegall Place. 

Belfast. 

June 13. 1942 

Dr “Robert.15.Speer.D.D. L.L.D 
Rockledge. 
Lakeville. 
Conn. U.S.A. 

Dear Dr Speer, 

I have just read with great interest in the 1941 Hear “Rook 
of the Ulster-Irish Society of your close family connections with 
County Antrim and especially with Broughshane and Ballymena. 

May I therefore venture to send you a copy of a Press notice 
reprinted from the Belfast Evening Telegraph of February of this year 
which will tell you of a project to found an ”Overseas House” in 
Belfast? 

This is planned to be a centre for the Dominion and Allied Forces, 
and should be a home to which the men and women of the Fighting Forces 
from Overseas will come to for a welcome on arrival in our province 
of Ulster. 

Among them there will be many of our splendid Allies from the United 
States of America,and thus we hope to strengthen the mahy^linki:which 
bind us to your great country. 

Ulster has a vit£l part to play since she is now a key point in the 
defence of the world which the United Nations have undertaken. 

This Extension Fund was opened on February 1 in Belfast. Nearly 
£2000 is in hand,and an offer has been made for a building in the 
centre of ths city. If the offer is accepted,the Empire and Allied 
Services Rendezvous is assured. 

May I just add that already many of your American boys and girls 
have been our honoured guests in our nresent small Headquarters,and 
say that we look forward to preservihg those friendships when our 
larger home is opened? 

With greetings from Ulster I am 
yours sincerely 

Hon| JCL,iCuaLiy uiooci. maiiuij.Overseas League. 

Rathcavan 
Ballymena 
Co Antrim 
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Jasper ECrane 

duPont Building 

Wilmington, Delaware 

December &, 19^*2. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Deer Dr. Speer: 

Thank you for telling me in your letter of November 
21st of Professor Berdahl's paper. I got this from the Carnegie 
Endowment and have now read it. The article carries conviction 
with it, and I think I must modify the expression of opinion that 
I made on this subject at our meeting of November 19th. 

He does not rule out, however, and this still seems to 
me to be the proper interpretation of American public opinion at 
the end of the first World War and thereafter, that while overwhelm¬ 
ingly in favor of an association of nations and an international order 
to prevent war, the American people did not accept with favor the 
actual League of Nations that was organized. When the details of 
this were published I believe that there was a popular feeling of be¬ 
ing let down in the sense that it fell so far short of the ideal that 
we had been thinking of. Perhaps it was because the League of Nations 
was not properly interpreted to the American public. At any rate 
there was, though Professor Berdahl does not mention this, a serious 
fault in Wilson's leadership. However that may be, it is very impor¬ 
tant to have this careful analysis of what happened. It is a story 
of a course of events that should not be allov:ed to happen again. 

For it seems to me now - don't you agree? - that the American 
people are determined to move in the direction of the abolition of the 
evil and horror of war and have a great ideal of international co-opera¬ 
tion in the paths of peace. G-od grant that this will shall not be 
frustrated but that the leadership may be forthcoming to make possible 
effective steps to translate this ideal into actuality. 

JEC-LDN 



Jasper E.Crane 

duPont Building 

Wilmington, Delaware 

February 11, 19^3. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
"Rockledge", 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Under separate cover I am sending you a copy of 

"Democratic Ideals and Reality" by Sir Halford J. Mackinder. 

About fifteen years ago I knew Mackinder well and pleasantly and 

respeoted him as a man of wisdom and a fine Christian gentleman, 

but did not learn until recently that he had written such an out¬ 

standing book at the end of the first World War. 

It is extraordinary how ably he analyzed the problem of 

making peace in 1919 and how applicable his analysis is to the pres¬ 

ent situation. At any rate it is a point of view, particularly as 

expressed in the last two chapters, which should not be overlooked. 

I think you will enjoy reading the book. 

With best regards, 

JEC-LDN 



BERRY S. CREBS. M. D. 

CARMI. ILLINOIS 

Jen 6 1943. 

Robert E Speer D.D., 

Lakeville, Conn., 

Deer Doctor: 

It is so unusual to find the Roman Catholic Church 

referred to in any thing but a favorable light that the extract 

from a review of yours of the book Catholic Principles of Folitics 

as published in the Forward of Jan 2 , encourages me to hope that 

you may be interested in a complimentary copy of a book I am send¬ 

ing you which is entitled The Seventh Angel snd is the exposition 

of The Revelation. 

If you don’t read any of the rest of it please consider the exposi 

tion of the I3th chapter. 

A hundred years ago this would have been readily received but now 

the prophecy - "if it were possible, they shall deceive the very 

elect” seems to apply here 

Yours sincerely 
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The Plaza, New York 

Crozicj , fcverett it. 

April 11th, 
19 4 1. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Mr. Speer: 

I have your letter of the 7th and enclose 

check for your bible publication work, sending it to 

you instead of to the Bible Society as your circular 

which was enclosed in your letter suggests, because 

I want to make the following comment which I fancy 

might fall on deaf ears at Park Avenue and 57th Street. 

I am not herein arguing against a certain 

and considerable publication and distribution of an 

unabridged bible but it seems to me that there should 

be a radically larger printing and distribution of the 

glorious, helpful, selected passages, what Winfred 

Rhoades in his book "The Self You Have to Live With" 

which I read last night, on page 158, calls "the 

bible within the bible." 

It is exactly what you did in a most limited 

way on the second page of your circular under the head¬ 

ing "The Message" - thirteen glorious sentences. Just 

amplify this into fifteen to thirty pages for a guess 

and let it go at that. 

For many years I have travelled this country 

on business and repeatedly have taken up the Gideon bible 



The Plaza, New York 

-2- 

ln a hotel room, tired at the end of a day and turned 

its pages to reach something here and there* It was 

only by chance that I ran across any of these glorious 

passages for I was not familiar with the bible and 

neither are ninety-nine per cent (for a guess) of the 

people' I assume you want to reach and perhaps could 

reach by11 a bible within a bible.11 

And it seems to me so uneconomical and so 

wasteful of paper, ink and money to print and circulate 

that big book with so very, very much in it which cannot 

interest the majority of possible rea.ders - some of which 

actually does harm by being brought to their attention, 

and all of which is undesirable to the extent that it 

keeps them from getting at the "bible within the bible." 

Admittedly and obviously this is a subject on 

which I am an ignoramus. Nevertheless, I have a feel¬ 

ing that something of this sort should be said by people 

of my status to people of your status. 

Most sincerely yours, 

Everett U. Crosby 
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Class of Service 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram of Cable- £am unless its de- 

rred character is in¬ 
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre¬ 
ceding the address. 

WESTERN 
C o 5 A t /?<* / p> ^ 5^ 

1201 

UKEVJLLEi CONcX 
R. B. WHITE 

PRESIDENT 

UNION 
NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

J. C. WILLEVER 

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

SYMBOLS 

DL = Day Letter 

NT = Overnight Telegram 

LC =Deferred Cable 

NLT^Cable Night Letter 

Ship Radlogtam 

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 

H2- NAY58 58 8 EXTRA EL: STPAUL MINUl F.l&ftu fcc*. -41-5? 

DR ROBERT E SPEER= :.'•.^-j 

LAKE Vi ILLE CONN > 

3 f 
jV.'lLL YOU ACCEPT MEMBERSHIP FOR YOBft* DENOMIMTI ON" ON 

] N AT I ON AL COMMITTEE FOR DEFENSE OF'OUR DEFENDERS RECENTLY 

[ORGANIZED TO AROUSE: PUBLIC OPINION IN (CHURCHES OF AMERICA 

FOR APPEAL TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AMD CONGRESS TO REMEDY 

VICE AMD LIQUOR MENANCE AROUND MILITARY CAMPS MOTHERS 

DAY DESIGNATED FOR SUCH NATION WIDE APPEAL DR ARTHUR LEE ( 

3DELL URGES YOUR ACCEPTANCE= 

RALPH S CUSHMAN METHODIST BISHOP STPAUL AREA-. 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 

541P 



Saint Pau i Ar ea 

March 26,1942 

Dear Fellow Committee Members; 

In line with our plan to keep you posted on our proceed¬ 

ings, and in order that we may receive your suggestions, I sub 

mit the following; 

First, please note the mimeographed copy of Dr, Cavert's 

.t letter, indicating that the Government is becoming con- 
a fho vinft sit.nfltinn around the camps. This fact 

recent letter, 
cerned about the vice situation around the camps. This fact 

should be taken into consideration in Mothers Day petitions, 

telegrams and letters to the President and to Congress. Should 

we not express appreciation of what has been started and urge 

thoroughgoing continuance? Evidence goes to show that local 

politics and underworld operations are hindering protection 

agsinst vioe in very many cities and towns. How can wo stir up 

public opinion in this regard? 

Second, I am enclosing the list of members of our Com¬ 

mittee. There are still two of the larger Communions to be 

heard from. 

Third, our small six page pamphlet, "Help Defend Our De¬ 

fenders" urging nation wide aotion on Mothers Day, will go to 

the printer this week. It will contain facts about the pre¬ 

sent situation. We will be glad to get your criticisms. we 

are printing a hundred thousand, which will cost $1.71 Per 

thousand, plus shipping costs. As we have no money, we are 

asking tho denominational agencies and the temperance and oth¬ 

er cooperating organizations to purchase these at cost. Please 

send your order immediately in order that the printer may keep 

ahead of the demand. 

Fourth, we are communicating with the editors of the var¬ 

ious denominational papers, giving them the pamphlet, together 

with information which we receive from the Federal Council, and 

urging their cooperation. You are urged to send personal let¬ 

ters to the editors of your denominational press. 

Will you send your criticisms and suggestions and orders 

for the pamphlets to our Saint Paul address for the present? 

Yours cordia 

Committee For the Defense of Our Defenders 

1987 Summit Avenue 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 



COMMITTEE FOR THE DEFENSE OF OUR DEFENDERS 

Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, D.D. 198? Summit Avenue. Saint Paul, Chairman 

Miss Elizabeth Smart, 100 Maryland Avenue, N.E. Washington D.C. *c y 

Dr. Albert W. Beaven, Colgate-Roohester Divinity Sch. Rochester, li.i. 

Dr. John W. Bradbury, 23 E. 26th Street, New York 

Professor G.M. Bruce, Luther Seminary, Saint Paul, Minnesota 

Dr. E.H.Cherrington, 100 Maryland Avenue, N.E. V/ashington D.C. 

Bishop A.R.Clippinger, D.D. Dayton, Ohio 

Mr. William F.Cochran, 4U No. Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 

Mr. George W.Crabbe, 607 American Building, Baltimore, Maryland 

Mr. Edward B.Dunford, 131 B. Street, S.E. Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Cameron P. Hall. 917 Witherspoon Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. Douglas Horton, 287 Fourth Avenue, New York, h.Y. 

Dr. Clinton N. Howard, 134 B. Street, N.E. Washington, D.C, 

Mr. Henry M.Johnson, Louisville Trust Building,Louisvilie, Ky. 

Dr. William E. Lampe, 1305 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. William G. Mather, Franklin College, Franklin, Indiana 

Mrs. Ida B.Wise Smith, X730 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Lakeville, Connecticut 

Bishop John F. Stamm, D.D. Third & Reily Streets, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Dr. Alfred W.Swan, First Congregational Church, Madison, Wisconsin 



Ralph S paulding Cushman 

Resident Bishop 

rv»a t 

Tlie MetLodist Ckurcli 

Saint Paul Area 

1987 Summit A venue 

Saint Paul, Minnesota 

April 2, 1942 
illizaheth Jenning: 

Office S ecrctarj 

Dr, Robert E. Speer, 
Lakeville, Connecticut. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I hope this is my final report before Mothers Day as 

chairmen of the Committee For the Defense of Our Defenders. 

The enclosed pamphlet copy will summarize our entire 
procedure. In some way, a copy of the pamphlet must be put 
into the hands of every pastor in your denomination immed¬ 

iately. How can it be done? 

The Northern Baptist headquarters for Social Action 
and the Methodist Board of Temperance are reaching all of 
their pastors. If you and the other members on this com¬ 
mittee who are in ycur denomination will agree on the pro¬ 
cedure, and will let me know how many of the pamphlets you 
will need, we will have the printer ship you the number you 
indicate. Of course you understand that each denomination 
will have to purchase its order, at the rate stated on the 

pamphlet. 

I knowthe difficulties in the way, but the results 
of this nation-wide cooperation will, we are sure, bring the 

reward. 

^e are also contacting the editors of your denom¬ 
inational press, and will urge them to ask for the cooper¬ 
ation of your pastors in telegrams, letters and petitions 

on Mothers Day. 

Sincere 1 

Ralph S. Cushman 
Resident Bishop, Saint Paul Area 
The Methodist Church 



COMMITTEE FOR THE -DEFENSE OF CUR DEFENDERS 

Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, D.D. 1?8? Summit Avenue, Saint Paul, Chairman 

Miss Elizabeth Smart, 100 Maryland Avenue, N.E. Yifashington D.C* Seo'y 

Dr. Albert W. Beaven, Colgate-Rochester Divinity Sch. Rochester, ;;.Y. 

Dr. John W. Bradbury, 23 E. 26th Street, New York 

Professor G.M. Bruce, Luther Seminary, Saint Paul, Minnesota 

Dr. E.H.Cherrington, 100 Maryland Avenue, N.E. Washington D.C. 

Bishop A.R.Clippinger, D.D. Dayton, Ohio 

Mr. William F. Cochran, L\.ll No# Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 

Mr. George W, Crabbe, 607 American Building, Baltimore, Maryland 

Mr. Edward B.Dunford, 131 B. Street, S.E. Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Cameron P. Hall, 917 Witherspoon Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. Douglas Horton, 287 Fourth Avenue, New York, N.Y, 

Dr. Clinton N. Howard, 134 B. Street, N.E. Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Henry M.Johnson, Louisville Trust Building,Louisville, Ky. 

Dr. William E. Lampe, 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dr. William G. Mather, Franklin College, Franklin, Indiana 

Mrs. Ida B.Wise Smith, 1730 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Lakeville, Connecticut 

Bishop John F. Stamm, D.D. Third & Reily Streets, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Dr. Alfred TIIT.Swan, First Congregational Church, Madison, Wisconsin 

Dr. P.0. Bersell, 415 S.E.Harvard, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dr. W.W .Hamilton, 1220 Washington St. Hew Orleans, La. 

Dr. Miron A.Morrill, Hamline University. Saint Faul,Minn. 
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A Yr -ticn-wide Appeal to the Christian People of America 
* 

Planned for Mothers Day^ Sunday, Hay 10th, 1942— 

Two great evils menace the armed forces of the bnitea States. 

They are ancient evils* They have"done in" more than one, . 

ancient wivilation. 
They are Prostitution and Liquor,. 

Hot only do they menace America's victory.- Since America's 

army has become a citizen army, they menace the future of ordinary 

living in your community and ours - they endanger the future or the 

American way of lifeo 

MR. lit MRS. AMERICAN: 

VRIAT VILE YOXJ-DO ABOUT IT? 
On Sunday, May 10th, Mother’s Day, the Committee For the 

Defense of Our Defenders proposes to take these issues to the Christian 

people of the-United States..* 
Ydhat day could be more appropriate? Who has more at stake 

in .this vital issue than the mothers of America?’ Than today’s mother's? 

^Tomorrow's mothers, who-unless these evils are checked -- must 
put up with tippling husbands and bring into the world children cursed 

with venereal taint? 

What can you do? 
YiTrite, telegraph, protest* Write or wire (A) to the President 

of the United States who is commander-in-chief of our armed forces.. 

(B) to your Senators and Representative in Congress. (C) to your Governor 

and to your State Legislators, if training camps are located in your state* 

Moreover, sign the petitions which will be provided for you by 

your minister and by the temperance organizations in your community 

DLFEIS) OUR DEFENDERS 
r 

TIE FIRST GREAT EVIL ** 

PROSTITUTION. 
The United States government is making an honest effort to drive 

out the harpies of this ancient "profession" from the vicinity on the 

camps and military and naval posts.. It needs your support*, 
Mr. Charles P» Taft, assistant director for the Defense of Health 

and Welfare. Services of the Federal Security Agency reported recently 

that 127 red light districts have been closed within the? last few weeks. 

The agency acted under the authority of the May Act of July, 1941*^ ~n 
many of these cases the cooperation of the State and Local authorities 

made possible these results.. 
Despite these efforts -and the induction into the service of hundreds 

of, thousands of young- men fi*om civilian life who are not accepted if 

they have a venereal taint, infection rates are increasing. Dr.- Thomas 
Parran, surgeon general of the United States Public Health Service and 

Dr. R„A. Vonderlehr, assistant surgeon, general, in a recent book,. "Plain 

Words About Venereal Disease" state that the syphilis rate is climbing .. 

back rapidly to the 1939 rate of 14 per 1000 men*. The rate foi« ghonorrhea 

has gone up from 27a7 to %Q«3 Tor ©ach 1000* 
In conference with American churchmen, Mr. Taft is reported to have 

said that the government is meeting vdth a great deal of resistance 



in 'some < c es uni :i e £ . I] 

. 

v/ar "effort must be : •: cut; • 

if yes must' meet* Such tre&eHSry to our 

Chi r ohm on. awake 5 

X 
. 

Lruoh ' . : : . 
America, including the highest officers of gcveriimeiit> is not 

awake to t&e menace of -liquor. Beer is sold openly or given away 

in canteens* governmentally operatedf at military and naval camps and 

posts* (Army Regulation, 1935) 
America is trying to quiet its conscience, hiding behind a legal 

fiction that 3/2 beer is not nintoxicating.11 Use your common sense : or 

ask any policeman! If .you prefer the scientific approach*- read 0r< 

’falter R; Miles of Yale University, "There*is- no longer room for doubt 

v/ith reference to the toxic effect of alcoholic beverages ds weak as 2c?5%n‘ 
Men and woman- do got '’fighting drunic11 cn nothing but beer. And the 

fight ins is not done at the v/ar front either IS 
Inquire of the mothers of America what- their decent God-fearing . 

sons are writing home about conditions in the camps * Ask your pastor 

what he lias been hearing fro... the best boys of his congregation. 

Ask the brewers’ They know. 

The BrewersS Digest of May, 1941. s&id, 
"One of the finest things that could have happened to the brewing 

industry was the insistence by high ranking army officers to make beer 

available at Army Camps <• * « Hero is a chance for brewers to cultivate a 

taste for beer in mlliions of young men who y/ill evei u. lly '--institute the 

largest beer consuming, section cf our goguition*n 

THE- FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CIKkCIES SPEAKS 

In'December * 1940, • . 
"Whereas, the National Selective Service Act - now in operation-will 

call up millions .of young men fqr training in Military Gamps and Naval 

Stations; and 
• "Whereas, during the World War the Selective Service Act of 1917 \- 

set up effective procedures on the part of our government for protecting 

the young men in-the National Service, from being exploited by the Liquor - 

Traffic, and by Commercialized -Vice, prohibiting^the sale of intoxicating 

liquor to any man in the uniform of t he Army or the Navy of the United 

States, and throwing a zone often riles are raid the Training Gamps as 

a protection against organized Vice; be it - - 
"Resolved that we call upon the President of the United States, and 

upon-the Secretaries of War and of the Navy to take such action as will 

secure the fullest possible moral and health protection for our soldiers 

and sailors.n 

Again, on March 13, 1942’. 
"The Executive .Committee of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ 

in America reaffirms the action taken by the Federal Council in December, 

194c, as indicated above, and hereby calls upon tlu- President and the Congress 

of the United States to take suT>ti action as will give to our arnn i forces 

protection from the-Liquor and Commercial! 
the physical and the moral welfare of our armed forces may be safeguarded, 

and National Defense promoted." 

“Army-Navy ask Vice Curb. 

1.Dated. March 26th. The Frees published tl e tetter of Seer: tark ? Stinson rc. lino:: 

to each governor, urging " then to assume r sy-onsr oi lifcy ior ti_,.. 
in cooperation with, local military and naval authorities" and 1 .. u -roily re..:ind 

you. " said hr. St.jL-.cc: " ti.&t .... ciig the sc i vi. y yea ^ men c 
ciseesk pro-: veer ~'ctp disatih ty ther. •-:y rvhs-y .si. le 



PASS T- 5- f»| n. , ... . ■■ .coition »5»wn 
There . £ Vse: > - -■ " . r,rb:.tituti.on, - >>' - 

ot “‘Sn“e5'&:' ««. Congressmen Kn°.< y 

0 -- 

SQp. sains cqi^tffixC' rroiiS ^ let*er m your ovm 

Preferably, make your Xhe following forms v/iU su&t> 
words, remembering courtesy ana Ve-„ 

. . . • * the uniteo. States. Washington, 
„To the Present m r£ fitfully 

,We the undersigned American eitizens^^^ cWQE&nder_in_chief of the 

l^cSoHpvent ^4^*2 tfe the 

muof Wudi^teer.^ sold^^r^^ commissariJ| ^ 

?££££* produ^d v.i^|e|j?Sd^Jci“ ^solution on page 

support of the armed forces. (S,e *- . 

) 

A Letter to 
The President 

«My dear Ur. Presic.eno: Njr • iioui»-— _ . 

In the interests of ^^“toilcLl^ liters ororna 

arssfcr4l b w m- “ - “w“ “ 
matter is .vitally important, 

A letter to your Senator 

+ in Washington, D<C, 
or Representatives -n 

J'.The Honorable-(Senate or 

°“r “> r»rsis»t^ So 

^ASiasr sew*® n-i <*«• of vice and mtoxi -■& Qf the Sheppard Bill U' i 
flue nee in securing ' ° ^ 

A *«„iV4 i» *1'"BT 
Si'h line 1th the H« 

-■ **?&£.• srsss — s ssr s x s s«». *• tosss; 
tsrss -sf" 
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AIX YOt' XouA3ll?cooperate of course in this movement by having 

•orirted or raJfeogrnpiied copies of tire above peititicns - or better, 

a -etitiov or 5our own wording). Have them signed oy your people 

jtm:-, SrfLp ■ I. »**. «■* •'» ** “I 
to President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, tc your Senators and Con0ressmen, 

and to your Governor and legislative leaders# 

ARE YOU A LAYMAN or a 

LAY'ROMAN? 

Stand back of your pastor. Sign the petition. -Moreover wite 

vnre write! Talk about this movement and the seriousness of it co your 

relatives and friends. AGITATE BOR A CinJiGL OR A1 TIT IDE TO.JUD. BEiu. niP 

riOUOKf on TIT FART OB OUR hlOIlLSf a- MOULT: Urf Congress to pass 

the Sheppard bill! TBhiit is mere vital to tne future of Amene . 

RELSiMBLn TL_ DAY. Mothers Day, Sunday, May 10o-r. Jomn rhis 

Mothers Day*movement with other Christian people of America, 

(L-ist or the Committee) 

Additional copies of this pamphlet may be had for 3C'c 
a hundred. 

or $3.00 a thousand. '..rile to; 

The Committee For the Defense of Our Defenders 

1987 Summit Avenue, Saint Paul,Minnesota 



THE MEXICAN INDIAN MISSION 

EVANGELICAL INTERDENOMINATIONAL SUSTAINED BY PRAYER 

Res\ J. G. Dale, D. D , Director, Tamazunchale, S. L. P., Mexico, 

_194. 

The wo*k is sponsored by 
the Pioneer fission Agency 

of Philadelphia, i?a. Dr C. G. 

Trumbull, Editot Sunday 
School Times Chairman 

The aim is to evangelize 

the Indians of Mexico. Of the 
45 tribes in the country, only 

in four or five tribes has work 

been opened, organized to 

reach the Indians 

For financial support the 

work depends on voluntary 

contributions just as God shall 

move the hearts of friends. 

j* 

All funds for the work 

should be sen to treas, of Pio¬ 

neer Mission Agency, Mr. C. 

A. Blatchley Room 506, 1201 

Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

j* 

Letters giving information 

about the work are sent out 

several times each year, free 

to those desiring them. Should 

you wish these letters, write 
the director. 

jZ 

The field is white to the 

harvest Would you not like to 

be a fellow helpers by prayer? 
It is the greatest help you can 

give. Mathew 9:38. 

Dr R.S.Speer 

Lakeville Conn U.S.A. 

Dear Dr Speer: 
I have written the life of my dear wife 

who graduated from the Womans Medical College of Phila 

delphia and spent forty years caring for the poor sick 

of Mexico. She went to be with Jesus eighteen months ago. 

I have asked the pubisihers WM. Erdman Co to send you a 

copy of the little book. I shall appreciate the kindness 

if you will look over the book and give me a review of 

the book. I shall appreciate a frank word from you 

as to the book. Such a word will reach me at 

3753 Northampton Ave N?. W. Washington D.C. 

It was a joy to see you again at Bonclarken conference 

this past summer. 

The Student Volunteer Conference held at Cleveland Ohio 

years ago and at which you spoke and with which meeting 

you had so much to do in making it what it was, there 

formed a friendship between my wife and myself that 

ripened into a nove that made us one. I thank $od for 

all you have meant to me during the years. 

Faithfully 


